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Willing
walkers
wanted
WOULD your kids
like to earn money
for the things they
want? Do you want
them to learn the
value of planning and
working?
What better than
starting as a weekly
paper-girl or paper-boy,
with your help. It’s great
pocket money.
Every successful
person talks fondly
o t ei fi st ob, li e
delivering the Chook.

Older folk too

• Farchanna Sudanese
refugee camp in
Chad (200 ). Richard
ainwright s e hibition is
on at idogo till uly .

P eop l e l i ke u s
by JASMINA SADDEDINE

photographed
war-torn countries such
as udan and ongo,
local photographer
ichard ainwright
turned his lens rom the
destruction to the people
seeking escape rom it.
is e hibition Seeking
Refuge has been showing at
idogo rts ouse since
orld e ugee ay in une
and captures the first stage
o a re ugee s ourney. t

finishes up uly 1 .
The message rom
the e hibition and the
e ugee eek is kind
o personalising people,
making them indi iduals,
gi ing them a story and a
ace, he says.
ith more than 50
million re ugees in the
world today the highest
number since orld ar
ainwright aims to
tell indi idual stories and
create understanding and
compassion.
ou break it down
to this one person, and i

you can do that and tell a
really emoti e story and
something that people can
relate to ... the most basics in
li e like reedom rom ear,
freedom to be safe, freedom
to be able to speak out.
e says humanising
re ugees is more important
than e er, with ustralians
encouraged by the
go ernment to regard them
as criminals and in aders,
not desperate people
pleading or shelter.
ou meet some strong
and resilient people and
they re li ing in these

situations
hours a day
and it s a real pri ilege to
go and talk to them, he
says.
nd they want their
story to be told. They say,
let people know what we re
going through here .
ainwright concedes it s
di cult or people who e
ne er known war or amine
to understand, that li e
e perience o being in an
area o conflict or in an area
where people ha e to flee
or their li e .
ou ha e to be 100 per
cent moti ated and belie e
in what you re doing and

what you re doing is gonna
make a di erence in some
way or another.
t s not gonna change
the world but it s all about
going rom that person
you e inter iewed to that
person who can hope ully
make a di erence and reach
in that gap and making that
connection.

And what a way for
olde ol to sta fit
o et fit a onde l
weekly walk, meeting
the neighbours and
keeping mind and body
active.
It’s much cheaper
than the gym. And a
great way to top up
retirement income.
Contact Marie now
with your contact
details on 9430 7727
or distribution@
fremantleherald.com.
Hurry, these positions
go fast.

Great deals
for Tradies

ust launched the
e citing new o rills
tarter ack or tradies old
and new.
enerate more work
through this region s
most trusted independent
newspaper.
ontact indsay now
on 9 0
or trades.
services@fremantleherald.com
to increase your customers
at the best- alue price.

Find the Fake Ad &
WIN a Chance for a
Feast for 2
Indian Restaurant

3/248 Stock Rd, Melville

For details, please see the
Competitions page

GC_MIR100

Register now for 1, 2 and 3
bedroom apartments.

latitude.mirvac.com

THE NEXT
EVOLUTION IN
BEACHFRONT
LIVING IS HERE.

Banovich
Pharmacy
Natural Health
Caring for our community
for over 45 years...

Still Sick?

Just got over one cold and feel the next one
coming on already?
Or is the ﬂu from last month still lingering on
and out staying its welcome?
Natural medicine is amazing for not only long
term health solutions, but for treating acute
conditions too!
We have a wide range of herbal remedies, tailor
made for all the varying symptoms of colds
and ﬂu. As well as homoeopathic remedies
and nutritional supplements to give you back
your bounce.
Come in and see our natural medicine team
today and get your vitality back.

C ri m e s p i kes
by STEVE GRANT
and CLARE KENYON

CRIME is spiking in
Fremantle’s East End with
an increase in the number
of homeless people and use
of amphetamines believed
responsible.

Traders in and around the
Woolstores shopping centre
report heavy losses from
shoplifting, but say they often
feel too intimidated or fed-up to
do anything about it.
Local police sources say
the centre’s Coles is known
to be the worst in the country
for shoplifting. When asked, a
Coles representative dodged
the question, saying only “the
majority of our customers are
law-abiding”.
Inside the centre Liquorland,
Newspower, Spendless Shoes,
EB Games and Just Jeans all
reported theft in the preceding
week. Just Jeans manager of
seven years Marcia De-Menzes
says thefts are often brazen and
include threats.
“In the past couple of weeks
we’ve lost close to $400, but

that’s just what we’ve found and
caught,” she tells the Herald
“It really annoys me because
it puts us in a spot as we have
to try to get [merchandise] back
from them and it puts us in
danger.”
She says security walks her to
the carpark sometimes because
of threats, with thieves crying
racism when confronted.
A guard at the centre, who
didn’t want to be named, told
the Herald it could be a hairy
workplace, and he’s a martial
arts expert.
He says hard drugs are
a problem, and that he’d
discovered a corpse in the public
toilets a couple of months ago.
Spendless Shoes manager
shlea ood su ers fi e or si
thefts a month at least—one was
by a child about three-years-old
who stole shoes for her mother,
waiting just outside the store.
Pharmacy manager Andrew
Stapleton says he no longer
calls the police, having wasted a
day in court over a $30 makeup
brush.
“The policeman was sitting
next to me—in the end I just said
to him ‘the system’s broken, it

doesn’t work’, so consequently
now I just ensure I get the stock
back.”
Newspower owner Sam
Bologna cites credit cards’
“wave and go” as a major fraud
problem.
“At least once or twice a week
we deal with people who pay for
things under $100 and we know
they are stolen cards.”
Every trader the Herald spoke
to said centre management’s
attempts to ban culprits were
futile, with the same people
returning time and time again.
Around the corner, a worker
at Johnston Court contacted the
Herald after six cars were broken
into in the same week.
“I just rang to ask if other
people had been contacting the
paper to mention the mood of
the place,” she said.
“You can see them—they just
walk down the street checking
all the door handles.”
A couple of days after the
break-ins, the building manager
chased someone out who was
high on drugs.
“I was walking past these
homeless guys the other day and
they were openly talking about

• Brad Pettitt

• Lisa Sca di

happy to comply, saying he
understands the council has
rules.
He describes Perth’s attitude
as “terrible”: “We’re not out here
because we want to be.”
erth lord mayor isa ca di
makes no apologies.
“Everyone has options,” she
says.
“Passers-by are not always
able to identify whether beggars
are genuinely in need or seeking
to supplement their incomes.

“I suggest that people donate
to charities that can provide the
services that people in begging
situations most need.”
The council is asking the state
government to outlaw begging
in the Perth CBD.
St Patrick’s CEO Steve
McDermott says “targeting
begging does not address
the underlying causes of
homelessness and may serve to
further disadvantage the most
vulnerable in our society”.

Freo shows
a softer side
by DARCY HARWOOD

AS Perth city council seeks to
ban beggars from its streets,
Fremantle is putting out a
welcome mat.

Meet the team
Ki Swales ND

Adv Dip Nat. Adv Dip West Herb Med.
Restoring vitality from the inside out, Ki is
a passionate and dedicated naturopath
who treats all health conditions holistically.
She specialises in digestive disturbances
such as bloating, indigestion, IBS, food
allergies and intolerances. As well as
dealing speciﬁcally in t e management
of stress related conditions including
anxiety, depression, sleep disorders and
fatigue. Ki uses a combination of herbal
remedies ower essences and nutritional
supplements in her treatment.

Maxime Dawson

Adv.Dip.Hom., Cert.Reﬂex., I.I.C.T
Classical Homoeopath & Reﬂexology
therapist.
With over 15 years’ experience in health
and natural medicine Maxime specialises
in t e treatment of c ronic disease o ering
Homoeopathic constitutional remedies to
improve symptoms, restore vitality and
facilitate the journey back to health and
wellness. Maxime also specialises in
the treatment of children and women’s
hormonal disturbances.

Banovich Pharmacy

Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road,
South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
9335 4884
banovichpharmacy@westnet.com.au

“We have to reduce the
problem rather than just shift it,”
says mayor Brad Pettitt, a critic
of Perth’s hardline stance.
“I just don’t think that it can
realistically work.”
He says Fremantle council
has reached an informal
agreement with beggars about
where they can sit to ask for
money.
A homeless man the Herald
spoke to praises Fremantle for its
humanity: “They’re so good.”
He’s seen three or four more
people join him on port city
streets in just the past week,
following Perth’s crackdown,
noting “you can’t sit down
because there is nowhere to sit”.
When occasionally asked to
shift from outside shops, he’s

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour
Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed
EST.
23
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2
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Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

i n E as t E nd
the white rabbit, which is the
name they use or the drug, she
says.
he belie es there s a link to
t at s, as ohnston ourt is on
their thorough are .
Three other people who
contacted the Herald also claim
drug use and dealing within the
homeless community is ri e all
three point to one man as the
linchpin.
s the Herald walked
through the
one onday
morning a reporter was boldly

propositioned by a gaudy
prostitute sitting on a bench in
the igh treet mall.
remantle hamber o
ommerce
Tim ilsom
urges a ected business owners
to contact the chamber or help.
e notes the city s o erall
crime rate is alling and oncedaily fighting in ings uare
and harassment o shoppers
has almost disappeared.
e credits more police on
the beat and recent operation
targeting the t as reasons or the

impro ement, but he s annoyed
that shopli ting is not treated
more seriously.
sit on another board that
deals with retail the t and e
been pointing the finger at oles
and oolies who don t report
it it s the t and i you put
profits in ront o dealing with
crime you are morally wrong.
r ilsom said the
supermarkets don t report the ts
because the paperwork costs
them more than the goods that
are stolen.

Bags of hope

NEW STORE
OPEN
83 George St
East Fremantle

Open 9.30 - 5.30 Saturdays & weekdays & 10 - 3 Sundays
105 South Terrace, Fremantle 9430 4999

www.indiandem.com.au

beautiful clothing + exquisite homewares + fresh flowers
1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056

58 angove st, north perth
NOW OPEN

wear + wares

• M airi Flay developed t e
by RANI GEORGE

FLICKING through Time
magazine’s 100 most
influential people o 01 ,
hairi lay wasn t so much
taken by eyonce and ilary
linton as a bloke called
astor hoco.

goes towards a reusable
backpack filled with ood and
toiletries.
The remantle mother o
two says many homeless people
don t ha e money or deodorant
and other toiletries.
he doesn t begrudge them
the odd smoke or drink she d
pre iously rowned at the
waste o money , but a man
she d spoken to made her realise
that, like e eryone else in the
community, homeless people
need a little pleasure a ter a hard
day. nlike most o us they can t
a ord a night at the mo ies, a
meal at a restaurant or a holiday.
nother chance meeting, this
time with a single mum, helped
dispel the stereotype o homeless
people being old, drunk men.
he was orced to li e in
her car a ter her husband had

abused her and her small child,
s lay says.
They had been a normal,
happy amily until he lost
his ob, sending him into a
depressi e and abusi e state.
ot knowing where to go,
she has been li ing in her car
e er since, her husband ree ing
her accounts and locking her
out.
any o these people ... had
nice houses and nice obs but
now they re li ing in their cars
or on the streets.
ccording to the al ation
rmy, 5 per cent o homeless
people are women and
per cent are fleeing domestic
iolence and relationship issues.
skimo oe ha e already
donated. To make your own
donation go to salvationarmy.org.
au/onebag or call 1
5 .

D’ORSOGNA

ALL YOU R
FRESH MEAT
AND
SMALLGOODS
NEEDS

SINCE 1949

PREMIUM
SHORTCUT
BACON
PREMIUM
BEEF
MINCE

7
$

$

FOR THE BEST
QUALITY
SERVICE & PRICE

99
K G

850
K G

S pecials valid 1 4 . 0 7 . 1 4 - 1 8 . 0 7 . 1 4

Loads of instore
specials available!
O n site butch er
& convenient parking
Trading Hours
Mon - Thurs 8 am - 4 . 3 0 pm
Fri 8 am - 5 pm

Phone 6313 6961

Corner of Leach Hwy
and Stock Road, Palm yra
LEACH HWY
D’ORSOGNA

STOCK RD

il redo e es s his real
name has grown his e angelical
church in hicago rom 5
people to 000 by accepting ady
iberty s huddled masses the
homeless and poor as well
as prostitutes and young gang
members. nspired, s lay
de ised her own campaign to
help
s homeless, to be rolled
out during the al ation rmy s
winter appeal.
The ne ag campaign
in ol es a 50 donation which

ne Bag campaign Photo by Steve Grant

www.pekho.com

Abhi’s, now
20 years on is
more than just
a bread shop.
ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET
25TH & 26TH OCTOBER 10AM - 4.30PM daily
York Town Hall 81 Avon Terrace, York
Stallholder enquiries welcome: hello@yorkbzzaar.com.au

facebook.com/yorkbzzaar

BE
READY

FOR THE FIRST

WINTER
RAINS

AGENT FOR

WATER STORAGE TANKS

WATER TANKS
• Advice
• Design

• Installation
• Service

Ph: 9381 2429 • Mob: 0419 040 742
E: solutions@creativeclearwater.com.au

www.creativeclearwater.com.au

There’s nothing quite like
Abhi’s bread…tasty and so
satisfying, you can savour the
wholesome goodness from
your first bite.
Abhi’s set out with the goal
of using only the best quality
local ingredients to create
handcrafted organic bread.
We sell soups, homemade rolls
and takeaway lunches using
our delicious breads. Ideal for
a quick and healthy lunch.

270 South Tce,
South Fremantle
Phone 9430 4373

Mon - Fri 6.30am - 6pm
Sat 6.30am - 4pm • Sun 6.30am - 1pm
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WOMEN’S FITNESS FREMANTLE

news fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

A WOMEN’S GYM

ublisher The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
ditor-in-chief Andrew Smith
irectors Andrew Smith
& Pip Thomson

WITH A DIFFERENCE!
We are a small boutique gym catering to women only.
Offering friendly and personal service, you can enjoy 30
minute circuit workouts, Pilates, stretch classes and we
also offer very affordable personal training. We are open
6 days a week and never close for lunch, so we are here
whenever you need us: Mon to Fri: 6am - 7pm and Sat:
7am - Midday. Angelic also offers one-on-one training
with female personal trainers, and you can rely on having
a staff member around to help assist, guide, motivate and
encourage you. Ring and book a trial today!

JULY

SPECIAL

2

FOR
NONE

JOIN WITH
A FRIEND
& YOU BOTH
PAY NO
JOINING FEE!
Save $138

95B Hampton Road, Fremantle Ph: 6219 5266
info@angelicfitness.com.au www.angelicfitness.com.au

WORLD CUP
BLUES?

'PSKVTUDFOUTBEBZ 

Finding it h ard to get over
o r e
ogg ng

ZPVSQBSUOFSTIJQDBO
IFMQDIJMESFOCVJME
UIFJSPXOCSJHIUFS 
GBJSFSGVUVSF
$BMMOPX


O ur counsellors are standing
by to take your call now.

Phone 7-1 7-1 7-1 7-1 now

#ATHOLIC -ISSION
CATHOLICMISSIONORGAU
  

Frem antle Ox fam

Group

Film Fundraiser

S unday 2 0 J uly 4 . 2 0 pm

ACN: 009 416 620

EDITORIAL

Chook taken
down a peg

WHOEVER had the idea to create
a fake advert (Herald, July 5, 2014)
making reference to the events
recently laid public in the UK
courts needs to have a good think
about why they did so.

By joking in this manner, the
perception I have of you is that you
share similar thinking processes as
the perpetrator now serving a prison
sentence. You appear to attempt to
normalise sexual abuse and think a
little bit of listening will get those “let
down” back to normal.
Making a joke of it once again
abuses the children and young
women who were abused. Can
I suggest you read some of the
transcripts of the trial, read the
witness impact statements and then
reread the advert and ask yourself
the question—is it really funny?
Ann White
Bull Creek

Affordable my
ar...

IT is pretty disgusting to see
marketing for new luxury
apartments at Leighton
spruiking “free beach with every
apartment”.

Like at South Beach, we all knew
residents of the wider area were
being utterly ripped o when these
de elopments were first mooted,
and that targeting luxury sales to
wealthy elites with the illusion, if
not the reality, of their own private
beachfronts was inevitable.
And yet the rhetoric around these
projects included such nonsense
bu -words as a ordable housing ,
all of which were enthusiastically
propped up at the time by our
development/business/real estate
leaders. If this is a good outcome for
the common wealth, I will eat my
own barf.
Warren Hately
Margaret River

Just too darn
many peeps

FREO dwellers, note the media
reports, look around and ask
yourself “why are we allowing
this to happen?”.

In Mumbai millions of lunchboxes are sent to ofﬁces everyday. Just one in a million
is ever delivered to the wrong address. This is the story of that one lunchbox.
Tickets available from:
• T rybooking: www.trybooking.com/91272
• by ph one from C liff: 9339 6452
• Fremantle O x fam S h op:
22 Queen St, Fremantle (C as h only )
Ph: 9336 3111

Windsor Cinema
9 8 S tirling H wy,
N edlands

Tickets: $20

All proceeds support Oxfam Australia’s
development projects in poor communities around the world.

Proudly supported by the Fremantle Herald
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Under current policies 1000
people are added every day to our
national population, 670 of them
immigrants. Yes, that’s one-millionplus every three years and tracking
for a population of 47 million by
2054, only 40 years away. Driven by
vested interests, all this is proceeding
as infrastructure and institutions
across the board are being
overwhelmed, government budgets
are in crisis and unemployment is
rising, especially for the young.
Environmental degradation
proceeds apace in our largely arid
and fragile continent. The rate of
population growth needs to be
slowed by reducing our immigrant
intake with the aim of eventually

stabilising the population at a
sustainable figure.
This is not about racism or
antipathy to refugees, it’s about
policy that would help keep
Australia as a good place to live
and which could o er immigrants
and the home-born employment,
a ordable housing and an
environment to be appreciated and
enjoyed.
Mark world population day on
July 11 by getting on to your MPs
and asking where they stand on this
issue.
Clive Huxtable
Gibson St, Beaconsfield

Pets meet
brutal end

THIS past weekend at my
parents’ property on Gibbs Road
in Banjup, our family’s pet sheep,
Timmy and Donna, and goat,
Julia, were savaged to death by
what we can only guess is a dog
or pack of dogs.

My brother who is looking after
the property while my parents are
away on a trip overseas made the
sad discovery on Saturday when he
could not see the three of them as
usual in the back paddock.
Timmy’s body was located fairly
quickly. Julia’s was found in the
bushes after some searching (dousing
our glimmer of hope she had
somehow escaped to safety).
Both were found in a terrible
state but thank ully not su ering
anymore. Donna was found huddled
in the small shelter where the hay is
kept.
On Sunday morning my brother
again looked out at the back paddock
and was shocked to see Donna laying
there, still, on her side, in the rain.
The dogs had come back and killed
her.
The news of the terrible death of
these beautiful, innocent creatures
is heartbreaking. Unfortunately this
is not the first time such an attack
on animals at this property has
happened.
The incident has been reported
to the City of Cockburn but we are
told there is little that can be done to
find the culprits. learly these dogs
belong to someone who has left them
to roam as they please.
We implore you to keep your dogs
contained and if you see any dogs
roaming and unattended in the area
please report it to the local council
ranger.
Renee Zuks
Hansen St, Coolbellup

No Freo for
grand-dad

VENIE HOLMGREN, now
resident of Victoria with David
and Su, really enjoyed reading
the letter from her old friend
Ted e ert (Herald letters, June
28, 2014). She says, one thing he
got wrong was that Grandfather
Holmgren worked on the
Bunbury waterfront, not Freo.
Just for the record.

Rick Tanaka
Holmgren Design
Fourteenth St, Hepburn, Victoria
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Murdoch eyes on Freo
by CARMELO AMALFI

MURDOCH University is
pushing into Fremantle.

Vice-chancellor Richard
Higgott, a South Fremantle
resident, says he “can’t get over
how disconnected” the 39-yearold university is from the port
city. It is in talks with Fremantle
council to shi t part o its film
and television school into the
old boys school—replacing the
recently departed FTI, and has
joined forces with Notre Dame
to encourage first- and second-

year pre-medical students study
at the South Street campus.
Since his appointment in
2011 Professor Higgott has
reduced the number of schools
at Murdoch from 14 to eight and
appointed new deans.
He says the new mix—such
as combining psychology and
exercise and bringing in nurses
from the Peel campus to harness
the advantages of being near
big hospitals reflects the
university’s modern teaching
and research priorities.
“I was here as a young

award-winning
designs

lecturer, the place was filled with
edgy bright young people. But
Murdoch lost its way, I have
no problem saying that. When
I arrived, I found a place that
was over-managed and undergoverned. We’re not Monash.
We’re not 60,000 students with
a $1.5 billion annual turnover,
we’re 22,000 students with a
$350 million turnover. So we
have to be nimble.”
He says a culture of
institutional “corporatisation”
has demoralised sta and
undermined leadership.

At Zeel Designer Kitchens we pride ourselves on the quality of our
work, our customer service and our functional designs tailored to fit your
budget. Our team of skilled tradesmen have many years’ experience
in creating award-winning kitchens.

Stellar effort

Phone: 6397 5130
Unit 4/5 Merino Entrance
Cockburn Central
www.zeeldk.com

by STEVE GRANT

Wonder
Woman!

IT felt like I was talking to
my executioner.

Interviewing the creative
minds behind Fremantle’s
business of the year Media on
Mars, it felt like the writing
for the Chook wasn’t so much
on the wall, as it was on the
computer screens where the
design agency sends nearly all
its clients.
The print media across
Australia has bled cash to the
online world at a staggering
rate o er the past fi e years in
2013 advertising revenue across
Australia was down more than
$200m.
And with MoM’s joint owner
and creator Kammi Rapsey’s
attributing part of the company’s
success to a business mentor
whose mantra was “internet,
internet, internet” it’s hard for
a paper and ink man not to be
gloomy.
Except she’s got a more
positi e take
think that what
will happen is that there will be
a resurgence in newspapers,”
she told the Herald, my ears
perking up.
She says there’s a growing
trend of people reacting
adversely to technology taking
over their lives, and thinks
they’ll start wanting the tactile
joy of paper back between
their fingers. he points to
her husband as an e ample
he knocked back a year’s
subscription to the online New
Yorker, preferring to read his
benefactor’s hard copies once
they re finished with them.
Then there’s the fact that
when MoM wanted to get the
message out about its win at the
Fremantle chamber of commerce
awards (it took top honours,
best online, and best design and
creativity categories) it was the
Herald Ms Rapsey called.
espite the cost-e ecti eness
of advertising online “we know
press is the best way to get

Carpets
& Tiles

Cleaned by Jem








E

Buy 1 Get 1 FRE

r and
Selected Silve ellery
l Jew
Stainless Stee gi, My Imenso,
gini, Ka
excluding Geor
ite & Ellani
od
hr
Ap
or lesser value
2nd item of equal

Carpet Steam Cleaning
End of Lease Carpet Cleaning
Stain Removal
Couches, Chairs & Furniture
Tile & Grout Cleaning
Kitchen Splashbacks
Shower Cubicles
Sale ends 31st July 2014

☎ Jem 0433 448 208

• Simone ab ol
e Gray ammi Rapsey Roman arac evtsev
Kate Wilkinson and Ute Hiltenkamp from Media on Mars.
Photo by Steve Grant

exposure” she says.
Ms Rapsey says in order to
survive newspapers will have
to adapt, just as she has, to keep
ahead of the rapidly evolving
media game.
She says her company
invested in the brightest
designers it could find and,
despite ha ing a modest sta o
eight, is now winning contracts
against big industry players.
It doesn’t hurt that most
o her sta are committed
computer geeks who spend
much of their own time trawling
the net for design innovations.
MoM also hit on the idea
of focusing on environmental

pro ects and the not- or-profit
sector, which attracted the eye
of a number of councils, who’ve
been the mainstay of its income
for much of its 15 years.
Ms Rapsey says many of her
clients have little knowledge
about the internet, but the
company strives to ensure
they understand and can use
the technology MoM develops
for them. This gives her a
competitive advantage as many
media firms want total control
(and the ongoing service cash) of
the entire process. It also tailors
marketing to ensure companies
get the full gamut of email,
social media and websites.

Don't Pay
$57.50kg

Mackeral
Curry
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• Cheap Rankin Cod
• Cheap Goldband Snapper
• Cheap Red Emperor

CONTACT US
OPENING
HOURS
COOKED
ON BOARD SHARKBAY XL
WHOLE
TIGER PRAWNS
Ph: (08) 9339 3800
Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm
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$38.95 ApeYr
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$27.50
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G
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E
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)
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$3990*
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CONTACT US
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$2890*

s Last)
Try Our Fresh New
Seafood Chowder

5kg Box ONLY $125.00 each
Specials!
MASSIVE InLesStore
Brooker
Brett Claughton
“Our reliable, quality systems
31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks
0422Last718 577 0411 074 197
YEARS
offer real value for money.”Offer Runs From

2.5 kw
from

per

RE KG
DAILY INTHISSTO
W
E
E
K LS
ONLY!
WINTER SPE
(While CIA
Stock

Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

www.solahaus.com.au

1.5 kw

$27.50

Massive
Range$125.00
For Christmas,
Orders Can
Placed!
5kg
Box ONLY
each MASSIVE
InNow
StoreBeSpecials!

An investment in earth’s future

Local experts you can trust.

SHOP 12 KARDINYA SHOPPING CENTRE
cnr South St & Northlake Rd, Kardinya
Ph: 9331 7488 | www.distinctivejewellery.com

NK SNAPPER
I
P
COOKED ON BOARD SHARKBAY
L PRAWNS
ECIATIGER
SXLPWHOLE
R
E
T
N
I
W
Prawn &

SOLAHAUS

from

DISTINCTIVEJEWELLERS

OPENING HOURS

Ph: (08) 9339 3800
MondayFOR
- Saturday A
8:00am
- 6:00pm
ASK US
FREE
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157
Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

Massive

5 kw!

from

$6840*

* Based on standard installation, single storey, single phase, tin roof, metro area, subject to inspection and western power approval.
Price subject to the client qualifying for the govt rebate (STC scheme).

QUOTE TODAY!

THINKING SOLAR? CHOOSE

Quality, Experience, Service, Support

SOLAHAUS

www.solahaus.com.au
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Denture
Clinic

Repairs While You Wait
Veterans Affairs

Rod Herbert Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

U ni ons
h ap p y :
M cG u rk
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

are com ortable with new
re orms that reduce the influence
o powerbrokers in the
branch
o the
says remantle
and
ormer nions
chie imone
c urk.
F R E M A N T L E

MONDAY to
FRIDAY Finest Hour

FREE

200
FREE
FREE
$
$200
200
$

5pm to 6pm
Tap Beers $7.50/pint
Selected Wines $5/glass

Two for TUESDAY
Buy 1 Main Meal & get the
2nd Meal 1/2 price

FOOD or
BEVERAGE
VOUCHER

FREE

THURSDAY Nights

200

$when you

Steak Night $15
350g T Bone or 250g Sirloin,
Chips & Salad with
Mushroom or Pepper Sauce
First glass of House Wine
$5/glass (Usually $7)
Surf & Turf it for $7.50

Phone 9335 2259

282 South Tce, South Fremantle

book
your next
function
with us

FREE
(Booking
must be made
by 31 July)

200

$

MENTION THIS AD
WHEN BOOKING

Visit our website
for the tour point

email: info@seaviewfremantle.com
www.seaviewhotelfremantle.com

t the party s state con erence last
weekend delegates passed rules that gi e
rank-and-file members more say in preselections and leadership contests.
The changes ollow a series o poor
election results in
, notably abor s
disastrous senate election re-run in pril
when a deal between two power ul
unions resulted in arch-conser ati e
shoppies union boss oe ullock being
handed the party s top spot on the enate
ticket, relegating gay-rights champion
enator ouise ratt to second.
abor s ote was so abysmal that s
ratt lost her seat.
n the wake o the result the nited
oice union, a signatory to the ullock
deal, conceded the way decisions are
made must change.
nions will still continue to ha e a
strong say, but now so will rank-and-file
members,
s c urk says.
e need to engage with the rank-andfile more we e pect them to olunteer
a lot and do a lot, so it s only reasonable
they get to ha e a say on a number o
elected positions. The re orms are not a
re ection o the unions they are still a big
part o the abor party it ust makes the
preselection process more transparent.
illagee abor
eter Tinley
presided at the con erence, ha ing been
elected last week as state president
ia a rank-and-file ballot. e de eated
the maritime union s drian ans, a
remantle branch member.

Amended council and
committee meeting schedule

• Mauro Marchione.

September
start for Knox
by CARMELO AMALFI

T
fit-out o ort no into plush
warehouse apartments will start in
eptember with most in estors
planning to li e in the units within
the ne t fi e to 10 years.

any buyers want to rent or a
ew years be ore mo ing into their
apartments, according to sales e ecuti e
auro archione who ust sold a unit to
a couple o young medicos.
The ormer pro essional soccer player
and coach says about 0 per cent o
apartments ha e sold o the plans or the
historic site o erlooking each and ueen
ictoria streets.
enthouses o up 1.5 million are
now selling, the eirloom by atch
de elopment e pected to be one o
se eral e pected to finally kick o

remantle s ast nd re i al.
r archione says one o the main
reasons people are buying now is to take
ad antage o the e pected retail and
residential growth o er the ne t ew
years There is a lot happening here, he
says, staring out on busy ueen ictoria
treet where he points to a number o
de elopments within walking distance o
the fi e-storey no .
They include a 5 -apartment block at
1 ueen ictoria treet presently used
as a car yard and a -apartments and
commercial building at 11 ueen ictoria
treet ormer eaurepaires site .
ike the ort no building, 11 ueen
ictoria treet went uiet a ter slow
sales, but recently the site s been a hi e
o acti ity indicating roperty atri
has ticked o er enough sales to con ince
its bankers to release the ne t tranche o
money.

Enrol
online now!

Local Government Act 1995
On Wednesday 25 June 2014 the City of Fremantle Council resolved to establish a new
standing committee called the special projects committee.
The new committee meeting will be held on the second Wednesday of each month (except
December) commencing in August. There will be one planning services committee meeting
on the ﬁrst ednesday of each month, and the strategic and general services committee
will now be held on the third Wednesday of each month.
Council and committee meetings are held at 6.00 pm in the council chamber at the City of
Fremantle own all entre, 8 illiam Street Fremantle.
Please refer to the table below for the new dates of the council and committee meetings
from August–December 2014.
Further information on council and committee meetings can be found at
www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityoffremantle under ‘council and standing committee meetings’.
Ordinary meeting of council
27 August 2014
2 September 201
22 October 2014
26 November 2014
17 December 2014

Planning services committee
6 August 2014
3 September 201
1 October 2014
5 November 2014
3 December 2014

Special projects committee
13 August 2014
10 September 201
8 October 201
12 November 2014

Library advisory committee*
13 August 2014
12 November 2014

Strategic and general services
committee
20 August 2014
1 September 201
15 October 2014
19 November 2014
10 December 2014
Graeme Mackenzie
ﬁ

fremantle.wa.gov.au
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*Note the Library advisory committee
meetings are held from 5.30 pm in the
committee room.

Programs range from infants through to adults.

For more information on these programs
and to enrol go to
www.fremantle.wa.gov.au ﬂcswimschool

Freo back on Barnett agenda? Kitchens,
tenant for the former Myer building is
not ar o . The pair met finance minister
Dean Nalder last week, while Dr Pettitt
took arts and planning minister John Day
on a tour including Kings Square and
Arthur Head this week.
The Chook spotted the tourists outside
the J-Shed on Wednesday, a couple of
minders acting as wind breaks in the
blustery conditions. From there, the party
walked to the nearby Challenger TAFE

by CARMELO AMALFI

THE Barnett government has shown
a renewed interest in relocating a
department or two at Kings Square in
Fremantle.
Mayor Brad Pettitt and chamber of
commerce CEO Tim Milsom say in the
past fortnight they’ve been given strong
signals an announcement on an anchor

building before returning to council HQ
via High Street. “It was good, we walked
around J-Shed and had a discussion about
that on a broader planning context,” Dr
Pettitt told the Herald.
He says Mr Nalder, whose Alfred Cove
electorate abutts Fremantle, indicated
a move involving the WA housing
department is still on the cards, but parts
of several agencies might be relocated out
of the Perth CBD.

It’s time to transition

Bathrooms

& Laundries
Remodelled

by ASHLEIGH SCAIFE

THE global scourge known as “baby
boomers” is in the sights of activists
who are keen on Fremantle becoming
a “transition town”.

Designed + installed by WA’s
longest registered builder.
63 years Building Experience
Complete service
from start to ﬁnish.
All trades included.
Kitchens normally
2 day change over.

• amie an Egmond and Cat y Hall say Freo s ripe for transition Photo by Matthew Dwyer
process.” Ms Hall is currently completing
her Masters in sustainability and climate
policy at Curtin University and says it’s
time Freo took part.
“Taking on transitioning is recognising
that things are already in place and
linking existing initiatives,” she says.
Jamie Van Egmond, director of
community guide The Green Scene,
agrees.

“The transition idea is an overarching
way to link communities and start
conversations.
“My organisation informs local
businesses of their responsibility to
the environment. “We need to create a
stronger, closer community unit starting
from the top.”
Ms Hall will run an information
session at the over 55s One Stop Shop.

I supply all materials
& charge at cost
All mature age top
tradesmen
No mess
No problems

“I will assist & advise
you during the entire Cupboards made
process. Leave the to measure
work to me.”
Low overheads
Malcolm

Malcolm

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

COURSES & CLASSES

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Pianist

Heidemarie Wiesner

Mendelssohn
Beautiful Melusine Overture

Beethoven
Piano Concerto 4

Haydn
Symphony 101 “The Clock”
Saturday 26 July 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City
cnr William & Hay St

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

Sunday 27 July 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

Kids love drama
Enrolments are being taken for Term 3 classes
at the Helen O’Grady Drama Academy. Fun,
weekly classes are held for age groups 5-8,
9-12 and 12-17 throughout Perth including,
Applecross, Atwell, Bull Creek, East Fremantle,
Kardinya and Leeming, so there is a class
near you!
Children love the classes and parents
love the results The many benefits include
improved confidence, self esteem and
communication skills. Enthusiastic, qualified
teachers ensure each child enjoys their
lessons, which involve speech training, creative
movement, improvisation, scripts, acting &
performance techniques and heaps more!
Classes fill fast, so act now and reserve a place for your child today
Helen O’Grady Drama Academy
Phone 9349 3503 • www.helenogrady.net.au
E: Cheryl.Marron@helenogrady.net.au

PARENTS LOVE THE RESULTS!
• Develop CONFIDENCE
• Increase SELF ESTEEM
• Improve COMMUNICATION
N
• Learn LIFE SKILLS
• Enjoy CREATIVE DRAMA
Fun Classes are enrolling near you!
To find out more, please phone:

9349 3503

Cheryl.Marron@helenogrady.net.au
Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply

A H E RA L D
P RO M O T IO N A L
F E A T U RE

www.helenogrady.net.au
• Applecross • Atwell • Bull Creek • Canning Vale
• East Fremantle • Kardinya • Leeming • Thornlie • Willetton

WEEKLY
CLASSES

ENROLLING NOW:
• LOWER PRIMARY
5-8 yrs
• UPPER PRIMARY
9-12 yrs
• YOUTH
12-17 yrs

061714-228

South Fremantle volunteer Cathy
Hall says her post-war born generation
is the first to brush o en ironmental
concerns, with attitudes of “been there,
done that”.
“They dislike change more than any
other generation, ironic because they have
seen the most,” she says.
Transition focuses on changing fearful
attitudes by “inner-transitioning”.
“It involves support for people with
that denialist response,” she says.
“We want to inform people about
what’s going on, and let them come
up with their own conclusions and
understand that it’s not too late, there’s
still things we can do.”
Designed by UK activist and
permaculture teacher Rob Hopkins in
2006, the transition town initiative—there
are more than 40 across Australia—
rallies communities by also teaching a
12-step program on lowering energy
consumption.
“But that’s kind of a guideline,” says
Ms Hall. “You get the guts of it and adapt,
depending on what’s the most important
in your own community.
“Food resilience and transport is a
big part of the Fremantle transition town
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FREMANTLE CENTRAL PHARMACY
Your Local Compounding Pharmacy
Many compounded
medications require
a prescription from a
qualified healthcare
professional.

How compounding can help you...
We can make: •
•
•
•
•

Discontinued Medications
Bio-identical Hormone Replacement Therapy
Pain Management Preparations
Individual Compound Capsules
Dermatological Creams, Gels and Lotions

•
•
•
•
•

Troches and Lozenges
Specific Flavours and Colourings
COME IN and discuss how
Lactose and Gluten Free Dosage Forms compounding can help you
or a member of your family.
Veterinary and Dental Formulations
Member
Paediatric Medications

SAVE with us on compounding prescriptions !
p
to

Acima mg a lets ..............................
Aldara mg ream achets ..................
Aldara
mg ream achets ...
Angeli
mg a lets .............................
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A apro
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ele re
mg apsules ......................
ele re
mg apsules ......................
ialis mg a lets ...................................
ialis mg a lets .................................
ipramil mg a lets .............................
o ersyl mg a lets ................................
o ersyl mg a lets ............................
o ersyl lus mg . mg a lets .........
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............
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o ersyl lus
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........................
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iaformin
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iamicron
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loma tra . mg a lets .........................
loma tra
. mg a lets .......
migran mg a lets ................................
migran
mg a lets ..............
mo ane . mg a lets ...........................
mo ane
. mg a lets ..........
ar ea mg a lets ................................
ar ea mg a lets ............................
ar ea mg a lets ............................
ar ea
mg a lets ...............
ar ea
mg a lets .............
ar ea
mg a lets .............
ar e ide
. mg a lets ................
ar e ide
. mg a lets ................
ar e ide
mg a lets ...................
ar e ide
. mg a lets ........
ar e ide
. mg a lets ........
ar e ide
mg a lets .
liogest a lets .......................................
lio ance a lets ....................................
e itra mg a lets .................................
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e apro mg a lets .............................
e apro mg a lets .............................
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..........................
osec mg a lets ................................
osec
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o an mg a lets ................................
are an mg a lets ................................
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are an mg a lets ................................
ar elon a lets .....................................
a alt mg afer
........................
icardis mg a lets ............................
icardis mg a lets ............................
icardis lus
. mg a lets ............
icardis lus
. mg a lets ............
icardis lus
mg a lets ...............
icardis lus
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................................
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mg a lets ................................
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o ic mg a lets ................................
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.............................
onoplus
. mg a lets ..................
onoplus
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asone A ueous asal pray
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e ium mg a lets ..............................
u aring ing ............................................
u aring ings ..........................................
oten mg a lets ..................................
lmetec mg a lets ............................
lmetec mg a lets ............................
lmetec lus mg . mg a lets .......
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ariet mg a lets ................................
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FREMANTLE CENTRAL PHARMACY

Prices are correct at time of printing and prices are subject to change without any notice. We reserve the right not to supply any item(s)
when contrary to our professional and ethical obligations. Consumers must always read the label and seek medical advice if symptoms persist.
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Shop 1, Cnr Cantonment & Queen Streets
Fremantle WA 6160 (Opposite Bank West & Commonwealth Bank)

Ph 9335 2786
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COURSES & CLASSES

A beautiful career

• Mark
Holdswort

Photo by
Matthew Dwyer

Holdsworth starts
a musical odyssey
F

REMANTLE local Mark
Holdsworth reckons
he’s a regular young
bloke, hanging out with
mates doing what comes
naturally to 24-year-olds.

“The thing that is out of
character is, I write classical
music,” he tells the Herald.
n his final year at
and well on his way to a dream
of being a classical composer,
Holdsworth has had a stellar
run, earning a number of gongs
for his works.
But the culmination is
becoming a finalist or the
2014 Ransom Prize for Musical
omposition.
The
ymphony
Orchestra will premiere his
Odyssey, alongside one of his
heroes.
“The amazing thing about
this composition is I get to play
alongside Peter Sculthorpe,” a
grinning Holdsworth says.
Not bad for someone
who gave up piano in high
school because he didn’t like
practicing–but he did discover a
“proclivity for writing”.
“I started writing piano
miniatures…it felt pretty good—
cathartic.” Earlier in the year his
A Broken Vow was performed by
the
ymphony rchestra.
It gave friends a chance to see
his alter ego first hand
lot
had no idea…they knew I write
music but not what. ritics
describe the work as
impressi e
ith whispered
harp arabesques…and moments

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER
of grim hand-wringing anguish
that gripped the attention.”
Holdsworth says his earlier
works were introspective,
but in his final year they re
more aggressi e
unchy like
Stravinsky, but more modern.”
He carries a notebook with
him wherever he goes to write
the music constantly swirling
around in his head.
“On Sunday I woke at two
in the morning and had all this
music to write…but I had to go
to work [at a local cafe] in the
morning,” he says with a mock
groan.
ith a choice o
or
, oldsworth was drawn to
the strictly traditional approach
o
s oldest uni ersity.
But he’s also keen to do a
fusion of classical music with
that o his mother s culture
d
like to synthesise music that
draws on Indonesian music.”
ith his uni career coming to
a close, Holdsworth is looking
ahead with dreams of further
studies, or heading to the bright
lights of London.
hate er he chooses he s not
one to hold back from following
his star. “Dad always told me
it’s better to pursue your dream
and fail, than lead a life doing
something ordinary.”

A H E RA L D
P RO M O T IO N A L
F E A T U RE

Although new to Fremantle, The International
School of Beauty Therapy has been training
beauty therapists for almost 40 years. Priding
itself on the standard of its graduates, the
school has grown from strength to strength
since its relocation to Norfolk Street.
Small class sizes means everyone gets a
helping hand during lessons, which cover a
comprehensive range of subjects such as
manicures, makeup, microdermabrasion, to
reflexology, hot stone massage and much
more.
Training both domestic and international
students, the school provides Australian and
International qualifications, so graduates are
able to work both home and abroad. Students gain valuable practical experience
in the school salon, before going on to work in beauty salons, day and medi
spas or even on cruise ships - It’s an exciting career
International School of Beauty Therapy
9433 6669
Suite 2, 5 Norfolk Street Fremantle
www.internationalbeauty.com.au

Unbury
your
Treasures
by JENNY D’ANGER

HIDDEN TREASURES
is well underway for its
fourth year.

The winter celebration of
Fremantle music got underway
two weeks ago and continues
every Thurday through July,
drawing on the port city’s
eclectic musical history dating
back to the ‘70s and ‘80s.
Shows continue to sell out
as people flock to the est
Ends clubs, such as the Navy,
u alo and the orkers lubs
to immerse themselves in the
music—and the atmosphere.
“[It] taps into something
more than just music, I can
eel what it is, but find it hard
to articulate,” organiser Alex
Marshall says.
e are bringing back
things you haven’t seen for a
while, and some new things,
but all the bands are connected
to Fremantle.”
heck the program on
Fremantle council’s webpage,
or grab the much more
satisfying real thing from the
library.

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF BEAUTY THERAPY

VET FEE HELP NOW AVAILABLE

FOR DIPLOMA & VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATE COURSES

Courses starting soon:
• Certiﬁcate 2 in Retail Make-up and Skin Care SIB20110
• Certiﬁcate 2 in Nail Technology SIB20210
• Certiﬁcate 3 in Beauty Services SIB30110
• Certiﬁcate 4 in Beauty Therapy SIB40110
• Diploma in Beauty Therapy SIB50110
• Vocational Certiﬁcate in IPL for Hair removal SIB70110
Contact us for costs and start dates.
Email us at study@internationalbeauty.com.au
or call us on 9433 6669 today!

Ph: 9433 6669

Suite 2/5 Norfolk Street, Fremantle

Have your next
function here at
Bar Orient

N

FREE
ROOM HIRE
MONDAY NIGHTS
9336 2455

just call
93362455
or just call in.
TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

39 High Street, Fremantle
Ph: 9336 2455 www.barorient.com
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BEFORE

AFTER

These boots were made for walkinʻ
but now they need some care.
Youʻde better get down to The King of Sole
to give them years more wear!

9337 9125
0400 121 835

c ompetitions

Barking mad
for Jasper Jones
Win 1 of 15 double passes to
Barking Gecko’s Jasper Jones.

Hilton Fresh, 308 South St
Why throw it out if the King can ﬁx it?

CAR WASH & DETAILING

OLD OR NEW WE SHINE THEM ALL!
• Wash and Shine
PICK UP &
• Comprehensive Detailing
DELIVERY
E
FROM HOM
• New Car Paint Protection
OR WORK
• Leather Treatment
Log on
• Engine Clean
and see
our special
• Add value for re-sale

COMP WINNERS

School holiday
fun with Tink!

Congratulations Tamzyn Burke of
Hamilton Hill, Joel Kennington of
Munster, Annie Bertolini of White Gum
Valley You have each won a family pass to
“The Pirate Fairy”.
“The Pirate Fairy” charts a course for
the most exciting Disney Fairies adventure
ever! When a misunderstood dust-keaeper
fairy named Zarina steals Pixie Hollow’s allimportant Blue Pixie Dust, and flies away
to join forces with the pirates of Skull Rock,
Tinker Bell and her fairy friends must embark
on the adventure of a lifetime to return it to
its rightful place. However, in the midst of
their pursuit of Zarina, Tink’s world is turned
upside down. She and her friends find that
their respective talents have been switched
and they have to race against time to retrieve
the Blue Pixie Dust and return home to save
Pixie Hollow. “The Pirate Fairy” is an all-new
movie full of comedy, heart and epic thrills for
the whole family.
Directed by Peggy Holmes, (“Secret of the
Wings”) “The Pirate Fairy” sets sail across
cinemas these winter school holidays - WA &
SA cinemas from July 3, 2014.

packages

1/109 Garling St,
O’Connor
Phone 6161 3144

www.realshine.com.au

FREMANTLE

PILATES
Starting 21 July
Tues 5:30pm-6:30pm
Thurs 9am-10am
Only $15 per session

BOOTCAMP
Starting 8 July
Tues 6am-7am
Thurs 5:30pm-6:30pm
Only $40 per month

At Fremantle PCYC - 2/34 Paget Street Hilton 6163
Fremantle PCYC membership required only $20/year

Contact us for Bookings and Infomation on
9314 3157 or fremantlepcyc@wapcyc.com.au

Barking Gecko Theatre Company is thrilled
to bring WA literary hero Craig Silvey’s
best-selling novel Jasper Jones (“Australia’s
To Kill A Mockingbird” - The Monthly), to
the stage or the first time this uly. et in
the fictional town in orrigan in 19 5, the
story centres upon harlie ucktin, who
by his own admission, is probably the only
teenager who reads books in a town that s
sports mad. asper ones, described by
the town as an untrustworthy hal -caste,
does his best to keep under the radar. ne
summer night, Jasper takes Charlie to his
secret glade in the bush. harlie witnesses a
terrible discovery and is suddenly embroiled
in a plot with more twists and turns than
any o the no els he so dearly lo es.
dapted by lauded
playwright ate
Mulvany, directed by Barking Gecko’s
John Sheedy, and starring James Beck,
Shaka Cook, Hoa Xuande, Humphrey

ower, li abeth lackmore and le andra
ones, the staging o asper ones will
be a landmark event in this year’s Perth
cultural calendar. pect a warm, at times
hilarious, and ultimately moving, night
out. er ormances run rom ul 1
ugust
9 at The tate Theatre entre o
. Tickets
0
5, onsale now ia ticketek.com.au.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including
the codeword HERALDBARKING, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email
and post your entries to Herald Barking Comp,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
10 x Double Passes Tuesday 22 July Show and 5 x Double
Passes Wednesday 23 July Show at 7pm. Winners chosen
at random. Competition closes 15.7.14 with winners
announced in the 19.7.14 edition of your Herald.

00
in up to 120,0
d
te
n
ri
p
re
a
ders
omps
of online rea
OW Herald c
DID YOU KN eek and reach thousands etition call the
w
ning a comp citement
papers e ery
rested in run
e
ss is inte
f your busine n
0
erald today o

art
2 and be a p

of the

For more For
information
contact
Andrew
on0415
0415
more information
contact
AndrewLitster
Litster on
805805
961 961
www.facebook.com/LIZARDMANbooks
www.facebook.com/LIZARDMANbooks
For more information contact Andrew Litster on 0415 805 961
www.facebook.com/LIZARDMANbooks
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Adbuster Winner
Congratulations Shaniqa
Ratnasingam of North Lake.
You have won a feast for 2 at Copper
Chimney after spotting last week’s fake
ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send
your entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box
85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

BONUS!

mail us a selfie of you reading the
latest edition of your erald for automatic
entry into every current competition along
with your name, phone number and address.
mail your selfies to
competitions fremantleherald.com.
GET SNAPPING!

WITH: South American Roots band

MADRE MONTE

PLUS: The man withWITH:
the orchestra
in his
mouth
South American
Roots
band

TOM
THUM
MADRE MONTE

PLUS: The man with the orchestra in his mouth

TOM THUM

RIFREMANTLE
3 OCT
ARTS
CENTRE
HEBARTON
PERTH METRO CITY
HEATRE
FRI 26 SEP

SAT 27 SEP

www.oztix.com.au

w.venuetix.com.au

www.thecatempire.com

ON SALE NOW
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Upside down,
inside out ...

AT
HOME
RANI GEORGE

T

HIS Petra Street home
has been turned inside
out and upside down
to equip it for the needs of
today’s modern family.

Can you
ride a
scooter?

The main bedroom is now a
spacious kitchen/dining area
which integrates beautifully
with the nearby lounge, while
the old kitchen is a bedroom
and study. Living spaces
integrate harmoniously with
the private, walled front garden
and patio.

Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the
Herald’s distribution service?

Energetic
When the Herald arrived, an
energetic trio of youngsters was
kicking a soccer ball around:
you could tell by the tables
under the massive tree this is an
area well used by the family.
The best of this East Freo
home’s art deco heritage
has been retained, with the
modern and stylish renovation
transforming it into a great
family home.
Fully refurbished with new
appliances, floor-to-ceiling
pantries, caesar stone benchtops
and polished floors, the kitchen
is the hub.
The light, open-plan
kitchen/dining room with
French doors opening out to the
entertaining area and grassy
front yard, makes it the perfect
place to relax and watch the

The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to
deliver the Herald on
Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a
current drivers license call to
express your interest today.
*Only large rounds available. Min 2200 papers.

Phone Marie King
on 9430 7727
or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com

at home

kids run around.
This chic abode is stylish
and sophisticated while still
retaining the 1950s old-world
feel, with the beautiful leadlight
doors and high ceilings
associated with the era.
The living room is airy and
light, whilst still feeling cosy
and homely thanks to a built-in
gas fire.

Smart design
With some very smart design
and renovation ideas, the newly
redone bathroom is a standout.
With a huge skylight letting
in tonnes of natural light, a
separate bath and shower and
freshly painted vanity, it gives a
chic, classy, beach house vibe.
The bedrooms are all
spacious and inviting, with

On the move?
I have buyers
waiting to get into

Fremantle

areas

“The Authority

in Fremantle Property”
Contact me for a
free appraisal report

POLLY HOWLEY

0424 484 295

polly@mackhall.com.au

SPECIALISTS IN THE
SALE OF FINE HOMES
mackhall.com.au

... no downside
a large ensuite
and walk-in robe
attached to the
main bedroom. The
second bedroom is
large with a sleepout
attached, easily
fitting two children.
This bedroom
can be arranged to
fit a study or play
area and could
even be used as a
fourth bedroom. With a third
bedroom, central bathroom and
study area, this house is a very
comfortable size.
Despite a complete
transformation, this house
maintains a cosy, warm feeling
with subtle hints to its previous
appearance.
There’s plenty of shops and

G et t ing
b ack you r
b ond

cafes just up the road, and of
course Fremantle is a short
drive away.
7 Petra Street,
East Fremantle
$899-$949,000
Clare Hickey-Shand
0424 593 139
Yard Property
9339 1006

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIWA
Deputy President

W

hen taking on a residential tenancy,
it is common for the owner to
require the tenant to pay a security
bond an amount normally equivalent to four
weeks’ rent.
The bond must be paid to the government
Bond Administrator, a speciﬁc government
managed trust account. There are severe
penalties for those that fail to comply with this
provision. Obviously, the purpose of the bond
is to provide the property owner an opportunity
to mitigate any losses endured at the hand of
the tenant during the tenancy such as damage to
the premises or non payment of rent.

terms tenants ought to
ensure the PCR is accurate
at the commencement of
their lease
At the end of the tenancy, either the owner
or their agent inspects the property to ensure
the property has been left in the same state and
condition it was at the commencement of the
lease whilst taking into account reasonable fair
wear and tear.
Often, an outgoing tenant’s view of what
constitutes fair depreciation and that of the
owner’s differs and disagreement over how
the bond is disbursed between them arises.
Importantly, if after a bond inspection it is
revealed that, for example, the tenant has failed
to clean the oven or mow the grass the tenant

ought to be given the opportunity to make
good. Sometimes, the tenant leaves such items
to the owner and is happy to have the costs of
making good deducted from their bond.
Occasionally however, agreement cannot
be reached and the manner in which the bond is
disbursed remains in dispute. In such situations
the Property Condition Report (PCR), (now a
mandatory document requisite for each new
tenancy) its content agreed to by both landlord
and tenant at the start of the lease, is relied upon
to determine whether, for example, the shower
door was cracked during the tenancy. It may
have been damaged prior but if the cracked
door was not noted in the PCR, it is impossible
for the tenant to disprove responsibility.
Ultimately, the courts decide allocation
of bond monies in the event of an unresolved
dispute. However, in simple terms tenants
ought to ensure the PCR is accurate at the
commencement of their lease and make every
effort to return the property to the owner in the
best possible manner at the end of the tenancy
in order to guarantee a full refund of their bond.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.
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Fremantle

North Fremantle

Bicton

1/111 South Terrace

2/30 Kwong Alley

120b View Terrace

CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey
ann-marie@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234
Clare Hickey-Shand

clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

Statement Of Style

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

Just Listed

BED 2 BATH 2 CAR 1

Indulge in Freo Life!

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

• Stunning “as new” 2010 completed
residence nestled on a strategic
elevated corner site
• Functional light filled floor plan
with 3 separate living zones
• Sleek contemporary fit-out
• Ducted r/c a/c and alarm
• Highly sought after riverside precinct

PRICE From $1.39M

• Fabulous “as new” ground floor in
Rivershores QV2 building
• Sought after lifestyle location “on
the Swan” only minutes stroll to
Freo and beaches
• Chic modern fit-out with full
complement of world class
Miele appliances
• In-house gym and lap pool
• The ultimate easy-care pad

PRICE From $695,000

• Generous 3 double bed townhouse
in the heart of Fremantle
• Two separate living areas, one
upstairs and one downstairs
• Bright and light interior with neutral
colours and ample storage
• Versatile layout and fantastic
floor space
• Quiet and well maintained complex
• Walking distance to all Fremantle
has to offer!

PRICE $985,000

INSPECT
Sat 12 - 1
CONTACT
Todd Grierson

todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
Sat 11 - 11.40
CONTACT
Todd Grierson

todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

North Fremantle

North Fremantle

CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

North Fremantle

7/15 Feeney Street

17 Corkhill Street

INSPECT
Sat 12 - 12.30

19 Bruce Street

CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey
ann-marie@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234
Clare Hickey-Shand

clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

Fab Family Living!

BED 4 BATH 3 CAR 2

Terrific Townhouse!

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

Lifestyle and Locale!

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

• Immaculate luxury home with
limestone and wooden features
• Four generous bedrooms plus
additional study/fifth bedroom
• Open plan living and dining with
bifold doors to alfresco area
• Sparkling below ground pool
• Separate second living area
complete with kitchenette
• Just metres to the river’s edge!

PRICE $1.995M

• Sought after Northbank location
• Three spacious bedrooms and
two bathrooms
• Open plan kitchen, meals and living
area opening onto sunny North
facing courtyard
• Double spacious lock up garage
• Opposite private park with
shady trees
• Walking distance to all
North Freo has to offer

PRICE $790-$830K

• A huge 397sqm of living space
• Versatile family layout with
great separation
• Open plan kitchen, meals and
living opening onto decked
entertaining area
• Separate study with built in
oak desk and bookshelf
• Quality fixtures and
fittings throughout
• Direct access to cycle path
to river and Mosman Bay!

PRICE $1.295M

INSPECT
Sat 2.15 - 2.45
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

North Fremantle

INSPECT
Sat 1.30 - 2
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

South Fremantle

11 Eucla Court

INSPECT
Sat 12.45 - 1.15
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

North Fremantle

7/197 Hampton Road

8 Phyllis Street

R E
FO AS
LE

R E
FO AS
LE

R E
FO AS
LE

Walk to River!

BED 3 BATH 3 CAR 2

Heart of South Freo!

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

Amazing Views!

BED 1 BATH 1 CAR 2

• Stylish, executive 3 double bed
plus study home
• Modern contemporary kitchen with
soft closing doors
• Light filled and spacious separate
living and dining areas
• Plunge pool with swim jets
• Glass bi-fold doors adjoining the
dining area and outdoor courtyard
• Close to all North Freo has to offer!

PRICE $980 PW

• Chef’s kitchen with stainless steel
appliances
• Large living area with separate dining
• Three spacious bedrooms all
with BIR’s
• Enclosed rear patio area adjoining
dining and kitchen
• Remote double lock up garage
• Walk to South Beach, restaurants,
cafes and public transport!

PRICE $600 PW

• Quality executive apartment
in private cul-de-sac
• Secure double garage and
garden maintenance included
• Enjoy wonderful views over
the Swan River
• Fully furnished and fully equipped
• Stunning open plan living with
bi-fold doors to balcony
• Fabulous North Fremantle location!

PRICE $740 PW

INSPECT
By Appointment
CONTACT
Nadia Hubbard

nadia@yardproperty.com

m 0434 093 173
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
By Appointment
CONTACT
Nadia Hubbard

nadia@yardproperty.com

m 0434 093 173
t 9339 1006

INSPECT
Sat 12 - 12.15
CONTACT
Nadia Hubbard

nadia@yardproperty.com

m 0434 093 173
t 9339 1006

yardproperty.com
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FOR SALE
ALL OFFERS ON OR BEFORE 31 JULY

3

2

2

• Views up and down the river towards
Perth and Fremantle
• Secure and private 2nd ﬂoor apartment
• Excellent ﬂoor plan with large central
lounge opening through double doors
onto a riverside balcony
• Dedicated study and large laundry
• Secure undercroft double garage and
store room
• 10m boat pen (subject to riverbed lease)
• Large swimming pool, gymnasium, guests’
lounge and full sized tennis court
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44/1 Corkhill Street
NORTH FREMANTLE WA 6159

THE RIVIERA LIFESTYLE

W

PORTEOUS
WILLIAM PORTEOUS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL

PETER ROBERTSON
0427 958 929

peter.robertson@porteous.com.au

Ofﬁce 9386 8800
www.porteous.com.au

3/52 Alexandra Road, EAST FREMANTLE ALL OFFERS ABOVE $579K
3

1

1

4

100 m2

13/30 South Beach Promenade, COOGEE
2

2

245 m2

FR $1,299,000
OPEN

Sat 12th July
11:00 - 11:45am

2

449 m2

OPEN

Sat 12th July
12:00 - 12:45pm

FR $629,000

19B Money Road, ATTADALE
River & City Views 329 m2 (Land)

Brad Glover & Simone Glover
M 0422 388 885

SO
LD

Brad Glover & Simone Glover
M 0422 388 885

1

Simone Glover & Brad Glover
M 0417 977 525

Simone Glover & Barbara Yerkov
M 0417 977 525

3

87 Holland Street, FREMANTLE ALL OFFERS ABOVE $799,000

337b Preston Point Road, ATTADALE

14/8 Swan Road, ATTADALE
3

1

1

3

95 m2

Brad Glover & Barbara Yerkov
M 0422 388 885

2

2

445 m2

Brad Glover & Simone Glover
M 0422 388 885

FREMANTLE OFFICE

177B South Terrace
South Fremantle
P 9339 7777

mintrealestate.com.au

Never look back
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dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au

Saturday 12 00-12 45pm

1,225,000

• his 18 7, 4 bedroom home has great Freo charm and individual character
• Creatively incorporates the original shop and cellar with modern living
• he open plan living, a sunny family kitchen & dining are bright and welcoming
• arge north facing deck, secure parking & all Freo has to offer on the door step

18 S E ENS S

EE , F E AN E -

Best Offer Over 650,000

ary Burns 0413 74

44

Sat 12 30-1 15pm

2,125,000

• 378sqm elevated vacant land
• Elegant charm with modern updates
• Has approval for Oswold family home • 3 levels, 3 bdrms, 3 bthrms + 2 living areas
• Within walking distance to central Freo • Exceptional quality with perfect location

8B ASHB
ON CE, F E AN E
Hayden Groves 0411 615 582

Call to Inspect

1 150m - 1 250

• are opportunity for pro ect Buyer
• imestone with overlay on 658sqm
• Potential for ocean views

60 SO O ON S EE , F E AN E
argo Pinkerton 0418 42 858

1/61 HIGH S EE , F E AN E
Christine a eks 0402 762 6012
Hayden Groves 0411 615 582

Sat 11 15-12 00pm

745,000

• Wonderful 1 60’s brick & tile home
• 3 bdrm, new kitchen, classic bthrm
• Solar panels and eco gardens + studio

144 SO H S EE , WHI E G
an adhams 0438 251 051

A

Please Call to iew

50,000

• odernised 1 70’s elevated home offering 3 spacious bedrooms & 2 bathrooms
• 2 very generous sitting rooms with abundant light throughout
• North facing verendah & a large protected year round entertaining alfresco
• 57 sqm of landscaped grounds with enchanting water feature

17 WA INS S EE , F E AN E -

Call to iew

argo Pinkerton 0418 42 858

Offers Over 1 050

• EC1 12 built brick 4 bedroom house
• Elevated generous 736sqm of land
• Wonderful port, ocean & island views

8 S I ING S EE , F E AN E
Hayden Groves 0411 615 582

Call to iew

43 ,000

• First home buyer alert
• Stylish, spacious, safe and secure
• 7 sqm including balcony & parking

48/57 BEACH S , F E AN E
Shirley Baker 0418 15 120

Fri 3 00-3 30pm

From 1,350,000

• are late 1800’s limestone home
• Grand historic home with 4 car bays
• A stroll away from Fremantle’s heart

215 HIGH S EE , F E AN E
Christine a eks 0402 762 6012

Call to

iew

74

-78

• enovated & extended 3x2 home
• odern light lled open plan living
• ow maintenance living

128 SO H S , WHI E G
isa Garic 0428 45 46

A

UNDER OFFER

S EEPING BAGS NEEDED

dethridgeG O ES is taking part in he
EOI
Salvation Army’s winter appeal and are a Call for Details
collection point for sleeping bags/blankets • Well positioned 381 sqm allotment
& we encourage everyone to get involved • Stone wall & boundary fences in place
& drop off any sleeping bags or blankets you
may have before onday 14th uly hank • Potential ocean and Garden Island views
you for helping us to bring a little warmth to 5 AGNES S , BEACONSFIE D
others in need this winter
ary Burns 0413 74 44
www dgre com au/community

UNDER OFFER

• enovated to a high standard
• 2 storey, 2 bdrm &1 5 bathroom
• A/C + double remote garaging

32 EN IN S , SO H F E AN E
Shirley Baker 0418 15 120

Call to iew

EOI above 1 2

• ucked away 78 sqm vacant lot
• Close to Fremantle’s heart
• Opportunity to subdivide

24 P ICE S EE , F E AN E
Hayden Groves 0411 615 582

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au
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dethridgeGROVES

REAL ESTATE

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au

NEW

NEW

FREMANTLE

Saturday 12.00-1.00pm

$789,000

• Substantial and well maintained 4 bedroom family home with elevation
• North facing verandah, large rooms and undercroft garaging / studio
• Open plan kitchen/dining with terrazzo flooring & separate
formal living
FREMANTLE
• Whisper quiet location, close to Freo CBD & within an easy walk to schools & shops

3 DIXON STREET, BEACONSFIELD - Shirley Baker 0418 915 120

New Price!

FREMANTLE

Call for Details

$545,000 Sat 1-1.45pm

From $1,900,000

• Fabulous historic family residence
• Generous space & great character
• Spacious cottage in the garden

• Elevated 581sqm building block
• Fabulous northern orientation
• Prime coastal location

11 NEMAGOLD GROVE, COOGEE 8 KNUTSFORD STREET, FREMANTLE
Mary Burns 0413 749 944
Lisa Garic 0428 945 946

FREMANTLE

Sat 12.15-1.00pm

$595K-625K Please Call for Details

Sat 2.00-2.45pm

$1,395,000 Call to View

• Privately tucked away 3 bedroom villa • 670sqm fully prepared allotment
• Prestigious South Beach Estate
• New kitchen & multiple open living areas • Astonishing 180 degrees ocean views
• 4 bdrm, 2 master suites + 3 living zones
• Inviting c/yard with double u/c parking • Approval plans for 5bdrm/3 storey home • Open plan living, alfresco & pool

4/15 WATKINS STREET, FREMANTLE
Linda Digby 0402 122 267

12 AMELING RISE, FREMANTLE
Hayden Groves 0411 615 582

13 BREAKSEA DR, NORTH COOGEE
Margo Pinkerton 0418 942 858

$895K-$925K

• Elevated, architect inspired 3x2 home
• Wide central passage + spacious rooms
• Stroll to Boo Park, Primary School & Freo

46a HOPE ST, WHITE GUM VALLEY
Linda Digby 0402 122 267

ALMOST SOLD OUT...
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BICTON

BEACONSFIELD

FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE

WHITE GUM VALLEY

FREMANTLE

FREMANTLE

R
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N
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O
S

$1.675M

11.00-11.40am

• Elegant 3 x 2 + study penthouse
• Huge wrap around balcony
• Sensational sea & city views

$739K-$749K

• Stylish north facing townhouse
• 3 generous bdrms, 2 bthrms & 3 w/c’s
• Close to all of Fremantle’s attractions

16/20 ENDERBY CL, NTH COOGEE
Shirley Baker 0418 915 120

9/88 HAMPTON RD, FREMANTLE
Shirley Baker 0418 915 120

D

L
SO

BEACONSFIELD

HAMILTON HILL

FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE

Call to View

Sell with the No. 1 ranked
Agent in Freo 2011, 2012, 2013*
* Source REIWA - Sales Volume

CALL FOR A MARKET APPRAISAL
Call to View
phone: 9336 1166
www.dgre.com.au

We know Freo.

Hayden Groves
Principal

Shirley Baker
0418 915 120

Linda Digby
0402 122 267

Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

$799,000

• 2 levels, 2 dble bdrms & 2 balcony’s
• Secure garage parking and storage
• Close to Esplanade & inner city Freo

11/1 NORFOLK ST, FREMANTLE
Shirley Baker 0418 915 120

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858

Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

Call to View

$799,000

• Secure 3 storey end town-house
• 3 bdrm, 3 bthrm & private courtyard
• Fabulous South Beach location

22/197 HAMPTON RD, STH FREO
Shirley Baker 0418 915 120

Mary Burns
0413 749 944

Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150
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In your
element.
Contemporary
beachside living.

Fishing Boat Harbour

ONLY 12 REMAIN. 1 bedroom South Beach
apartments available from an affordable $385,000.
Welcome to life at Elements—modern, stylish living just 200m from stunning South Beach and only
minutes from Fremantle’s famous cappuccino strip and nightlife. Be in your element.

ElementsSouthBeach.com.au
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Sales Office Open: Sat 2-3pm or by appt.
25 O’Connor Close, South Beach.
Sharon Grey - Pindan Realty + 0417 926 385
Glenn O’Connor-Smith - ACTON + 0413 545 044

DEVON

Air

S p ec ialising in

Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/ installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative
Call Rob

0423 074 700
rob@

A /H : 9 4 9 7 7 5 5 0

AU27963

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

ANTENNAS


TV
 ANTENNAS

Integrated
Carpentry
Solutions

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

Residential & Commercial
eno ation ﬁt out
pergolas, decking, cladding,
extensions, cedar lining,
skirting, doors and more.

Builders/Owner builders welcome

Phone Heath for a quote

0435
004 147
heath.ics@gmail.com

Building License # 13954

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
BRICK LAYING

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

Registration no. S1411

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

0419 366 397

andypollardhomes.com.au
andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

HKW
Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

For a free quote call

0411 876 664

Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Deane
Dean

0418 906 735
0418
906 735

* Recommended
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418 by906
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying
• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Ph Angelo

0417 955 329
9418 3731
Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

9335 1111
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ELECTRICAL

Concrete
All Areas

Bayview
Dingo

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

M ini B obcat S ervice including
S oil, L awn and R ubbish
R emoval, T rench ing,
Post H ole B oring,
S and and S oil D eliveries
and B rick Pack S h ifting

Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

0451 048 552
6262 9046

0424 175 568

Call Jason on 0417 954 745

½
onne E ca ators
a n u ish e o ed
ri e ays e o ed
a in re ared
u y and etc
etre ruc s
ost o e u er

CEILINGS

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

A BOBCAToSPECIALIST
cats

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

CLEANING

Site Clearing, Earthworks,
Soakwells, Retaining Walls,
Slabs, Decks & Stairs including
Suspended, Exposed Concrete,
Liquid Limestone

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

Justin 0428 024 011

Over 20 Years Experience

mfp@outlook.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

9337 5409

Husband & Wife
Operated

BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

JRC
BRICK
PAVING

Reliable Service
Competitive Rates
ALL ASPECTS OF
BRICK PAVING

Jerome
0431 912 934

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and
wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

0424 609 694
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

CARPENTRY

G LOVER
CARPENTRY
Qualified Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROF ESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK G UARANTEED
Call for a F REE QUOTE
0451 12 6 02 5

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

0430 806 868
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For all your Carpentry needs
Daniel Hewlett
qualified Carpenter
e antle a ent y o

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

C

areway

Cleaning Services

COMMERCIAL
ﬁces • c ools •
rc es

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks
- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

sullearth@iinet.net.au

RESIDENTIAL
Regul ar H ouse C l eaning
V acating C l eaning

P OL ICE CL EARED • INSURED

www.careway.com.au

0433 789 865

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

9430 7727
CARPET CLEANING

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning
Steam
Cleaning

To advertise
phone today on

0418 957 690

Specialising in new PC’ s,
Laptops & Networking.
Com puter servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus rem oval.
Outstanding custom er service
100 Wray Ave, Frem antle

9430 9243

SUMMER SPECIAL
o

2

e oo

sa e
per room
e clean arpets
pholstery
ommercial omestic
ugs.

Phone

9467 2544
0419 914 194

or book via email agcarpetclean@upnaway.com
minimum

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home Business PC s
• Hardware Software
• Internet
• etworking
• Repairs & pgrades
• irus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

M

9430 7727

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

Specialising in:
• S witch board T esting
• Installation of H igh W all
S plit A ir C onditioners
• R epairs to H igh W all
S plit A ir C onditioners
• H ot W ater S ystems
• O ven R epairs
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

Joe De Robertis

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this
Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

9430 7727

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

SOUTH OF
RIVER SPECIALIST

A l l types of E l ectrical work
P hone, D ata &
C omputer points
C ompetitiv e Rates

0419 943 046

EARTHMOVING

owner/operator

Keeping you in power

Dave 0406 45 88 45

To advertise
phone today on

BRUCE

COMPUTERS

bentech
computers

01

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

9430 7727
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– Bond Refunds
Contact
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Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
Contact
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

GET 2
ADS FREE!

ELECTRICAL

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Richard Rendell

0419 955 156
Linc: 0402 223 636

1 01 10
01 M
Qualified Carpenters
NEW
TRADIES!
1 01 10
01 M
To
find out how
Call Mike on
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
0439 561 314
of 6 phone the
Herald today on
thedeckingcompany.

com.au

ALL HOURS

0416 740 668

Electrics

1 01 10

fencing - screens
gates - planters

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

Lic: EC 005661 Arc Lic: LO64655
Security Lic: 13291

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
9430 7727
House Cleaning
287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
Commerical
M:
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
Cleaning
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583
DECKING
M:
0439
561
314
F:
(08)
9329
9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
Cleaning
E:
Q U A L I F I E D C A ROfﬁ
P E Nce
T Ebaileydecks@optusnet.com.au
R
- 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

NO CALL OU T
FEE

Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au

ALL-CEIL

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• safety switch es & smoke alarms
• L E D ligh ts, fans, power points
• security sensor ligh ting
• re re
e er ﬁ e
• quality workmansh ip guaranteed

frem antleecoelectrics@ yahoo.com

QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

- 30 years exp.-

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

EARTHMOVING

0429 051 554

A QUAL IF IED
ua iﬁ d abin mak r

7 am - 7 pm any day
email :
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or v isit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

www.hkwcc.com

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

Call
9240 8980

Cleaning Solutions

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

CABINET MAKING

A dditional T V & phone points
instal l ed b y ex perienced
& professional technicians
T V hanging, property & strata
management enq uiries wel come
F amil y b usiness estab l ished
for ov er 3 3 years
H uge 5 year
parts & l ab our warranty

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

CONCRETE

Call Barry

0412 944 808

TV Antenna
Installation
& Service

CARPET CLEANING

CARPENTRY

AAA Bathroom Renovations

devonair. com. au

A R C L # L 0 9 1 0 9 8 A U T H # A U 2 7 1 8 8

BUILDING

trades& serv ic es

E C 9 3 1 1

BATHROOM SERVICES

AIRCONDITIONING

herald

HANK’S
Electrical Service
i All Areasj

Domestic • Commercial
Industrial
Installation & Maintenance
• competitive rates
• reliable, efﬁcient service

0407 317 135
EC 5440

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

our Local Friendly Electrician

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

9314 6006

P & A Hughes & Son

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

• B ob cat & T ruck H ire
• B l ock C l earing
• L awn & Rub b ish remov al
• Site W orks & C ompaction
• D riv eways Remov ed
Sand, Soil , L imestone Suppl ied
ritchiebobcatservices@ gm ail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com .au

Doug: 0418 921 347

CALL TODAY

EC8480

1300 880 761
limelightelectrix.com.au

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
EC9067

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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FLOOR SANDING

FENCING

F.J.P

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

pool fencing, sl iding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, col orb ond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

9331 4531
0422 631 075
CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

GARAGE DOORS

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

Residential

Garage Doors

0409 835 723
0451 053 230
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

New Doors
New Motors
Free measure and quote
All brands repaired
All areas serviced
No Call Out Fee

KROM
FENCING
FA C T
R
D I R E C T

ST
RC
A

GAT S R

Added Care

Gardening

T

Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

kromfencing li e.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

0428 222 202

Quality

RT F C G
C TRACT RS

Gardening

Call AM R
0 0
2

• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

olor ond encing
ardi encing
ool encing
ates
yclone encing
ic et encing
As estos emo al

0421 954 590

perthfencingcontractors.com.au
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*All servicing

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
• Limestone Work • Retic
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

All aspects of Landscaping
• l imestone work
• pav ing • l awn & synthetic l awn
• pl anting schemes

Contact Doug

0457 591 143

Home heater
not working?
Gas Appliance
Connections,
Changeovers and Repairs
Contact Bruce

9337 1665
0402 034 348

Pick Up & DELIVERY
GF 010984

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Tel: 9418 5899

Te
get ens wan
fit
and , gain ented to
lose ergy
weigh
t

4806

Sat 11am-5
Sun 10am-4pm pm
1pm
-5pm

0407 443 925
F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Service

All Building Repairs
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

GLASS SERVICING
ALL AREAS

S&G GLASS
• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes
• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)
• General Glazing & Maintenance
For a free quote and friendly
service call Sam on:

ericfazio@bigpond.com

ROD’S

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

FIX
IT
Handyman

• 24 H our E mergency Repairs
• Insurance W ork
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• A l uminium D oors/ W indows
• P atio E ncl osures
• F l yscreens/ Security Screens
• Shower Screens/ M irrors

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

9331 1499

0409 427 724

21 Roper St, O’ Connor
www. gtglass. net. au

Services

minor carpentry & more

Call Michael

m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au
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ALL GLASS REPAIRS
• general glazing • mirrors
• pet doors• tabletops
• frameless shower screens
• energy efficient glazing
• security glazing • shelves

South Terrace,
Fremantle (Cnr rice St)

Free

2

uotes

GET 2
ADS FREE!

ATTENTION

Tradies!

To find out
how you can
get huge
discounts
on a 52 week
booking
CALL TODAY!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

DL
S

Landscape Constructions
• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
LAUNDRY SERVICES

9430 7727

9430 7727

GUTTER CLEANING

logy

Specialised Outdoor Services

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6
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• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

COMMERCIAL
LAUNDRY

Superior Linen
Superior Service
Commercial Laundry
and Linen Hire Service
We are now servicing
the South West and
Metropolitan areas!

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Email:
superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

LAWN MOWING

T’S MOWING
STUAR
L awn M owing
V ertimowing
G arden C l eanups
G utter C l eaning
T ree/ Shrub P runing
P al ms D efronded
FREE QUOTATION

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Design & Construct
Service

painting
contractors

Call David

0424 175 568

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

Local, Honest
and Reliable

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed

PLUMBING

Phone Bruce

PL 6067 GF 4483

0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John

Fox

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

Reg. No. 2390

0
admin@amacpainting.com.au
PEST CONTROL
GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

IF WE CAN’ T FIX
IT WE DON’ T
CHARGE YOU !

• h ot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING
• H ot W ater S ystems
• B locked D rains
• B urst Pipes
• T oilet & C isterns
• L eaking T aps
• G as Installations

0437 904 948
PL7 680

No call out fee!

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?
Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

For all your painting
requirements.
hone Bob for a
FR
T .

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee

PL 7 9 7 1 G F0 1 5 7 2 8

0401 747 368
9382 1463

20% OFF

ALL PAVING

PL7158 GF9661

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

colouriﬁc

in July & August

No job too
big or small

0411 452 742

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

0414 570 795

0
0 20 2
aaron_emery@ymail.com

Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Phone Stuart

• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.

Same day emergency service

RN: 7318

Phone 08 9534 7677

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

PLUMBING

0434 493 537

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

KITCHENS

er
sity isCode 00301
a tradem J
CU-HS
ark of
-0039
Curtin
/
UniverCUHS0242C
sity of
Techno

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

PLASTERING

plumbing & gas

LIMESTONE
o ob Too Small

To advertise
phone today on

LOCKSMITH

PAINTING

Paradise

9430 7727

CRICO
Curtin S Provid
Univer

You can also have your say on local
issues and articles published in your
printed or online edition of the Herald.

A/H 9499 4097

LIMESTONE

Mak

Join the Herald on Facebook & be the
first to read exclusive editorial content,
enter weekly competitions and discover
promotional offers for your business.

Fully Insured
Free Onsite Consult
Call Tony

Enquire today and see the difference!

in the



AUTOBAHN

Touchstone
Landscaping

NEW TRADIES!

FREMANTLE

E

A1 Total
Maintenance

GARDENING

ce 0 00
Fa
0 0 0
Mobile 0 2

ANTL

Blue Flame
Gas Services

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & n Fill anels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

FREM

LANDSCAPING

All Hours

STA

M AS R &

HANDYMAN

0411 142 955

Asbestos Remo al
Colorbond & ardi Fence
Concrete Retaining alls
linths (Metal Retaining)
ool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

FR

1800 202 808

CALL

trades& serv ic es

GAS SERVICES

Member of TFA

email : fj p@ iinet. net. au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

•
•
•
•
•
•

herald

• H ot water units instal l ed,
serv iced & maintained
• A l l types of taps serv iced & instal l ed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed
• D rains unb l ocked
• T oil et pans, cisterns serv iced
& instal l ed
• A l terations & renov ations
• Sol ar hot water units
serv iced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices
serv iced & instal l ed
• N o cal l out fees
SAME
T
DAY HO !
• A l l work guaranteed
WATER
• P ol ice cl earance
• F riendl y, courteous
& we keep al l appointments
• P ayment on compl etion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
P L 7 8 8 3 - G L 0 128 15
E W 15 0 9 8 7
A B N 5 4 218 3 3 7 7 5 9
P ayments b y E F T P O S, C A SH ,
E F T & M aj or C redit C ards

GF 13358

All Class
Plum bing
and Gas
PL 7 5 1 5 G F 0 1 3 3 4 4

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at com petitive prices
24 hours em ergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 67 3 7 66

J.Munro

Plumbing & Gasfitting
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Applications
• Burst Pipes
NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Jack

0418 949 472

PL1954

GF014750

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om

herald
REMOVALS

ROOFING

ROOFING

SOAKWELLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

FRANK’S
ROOFING

SOAKWELLS

15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

Experienced
Removalists
Two Men and Truck
7 DAYS A WEEK &
SHORT NOTICE

☎

3 Old Tiles 3 Iron 3 Asbestos

9430 6553
Govt.
reg. 4146
WE
SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
&
INSTALL
Member Master Builders

0458 881 111

www.cockburnremovals.com.au

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

3 Colorbond, Zincalume
3 Skylights, Whirly Birds
3 Insulation, Gutters
3 Tile Roof Restoration

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

RETICULATION

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
WINTER SPECIALS
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

0414 097 538
• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

9430 7727
ROOF PLUMBING

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

All aspects of Carpentry

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Dean

To advertise
phone today on

CALL PHIL

9430 7727

0427 502 214

Ring
a Bin

Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

0418 940 121

SOUTHERN BINS
• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
e la e ins e e t e s an t

A/H 0411 722 892

www.southernbins.com.au
FREMANTLE

Fremantle,
Hilton, North
East Fremantle,
Valley
Beaconseld,
and White Gum
to Fremantle,
South Fremantle
Letterboxed
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The Herald of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Herald today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

Stump Grinding

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

D
L
I
U
B
UR BUSINESS!

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY

YO
0411 284 833
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

9430 7727

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

SEWING MACHINES

Port Sewing
Centre
Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

SINGER PFAFF
Since 1851

Since 1862

Ph 9335 6113
58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

9430 7727

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

TILING

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
6352

In a busy market it’s becoming more
and more important for your business
to stand out.

www.abtrees.com.au
• Family owned & operated
• Fully qualified
• Fully insured
• All aspects of tree work
• Free quotes
• Mulch sales

Andrew 0411 051 272
Ben 0424 150 899

WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDER
REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430
6553
Govt. reg. 4146
9430
6553

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

Here’s what you get:

WASHER & DRYER

A1 WASHER
REPAIRS
Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

Tim Holland

• Repairs to most makes of
washer & dryers
• In home repairs
• 12 months guarantee
• Senior citizen’s discounts
SEC Lic.

Choose your areas

0409 088 832

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

WINDOW CLEANING

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

TREE SERVICES

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

• Est. East Frem. 1982
• Fully Insured
• Pensioner discounts
• Free quote

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

• An 8cm high by 13cm wide panel appearing
in your choice of areas
• A 100 word advertorial
• A photograph of you & your team
Check out the example below

0416 974 195

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

Be seen in thousands of newspapers
letterbox delivered each week to your
target market by taking part in our new
monthly “Business Builder” feature
designed just for you.
Reserve your space today - only one
spot available for each category.

0419 915 459

Established
since 1986
Estabished since

Call your local contractor

To advertise
phone today on

Introducing an exciting
new Herald feature
exclusively for Trades
& Service advertisers.

www.thetreefirm.com.au

All bins with ramps.

☎ 9437 1999

HERALD

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

NEW TRADIES!

2,3 & 4m bins.

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Tiler

9430 7727

0413 057 979

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

830 775

ROOF
CARPENTER
• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-rooﬁng

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

www.pavedrain.com.au

(Pensioner Discount)

Liam 0412

GET 2
ADS FREE!

0418 906 735

Building Licence # 13954

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Call now for prompt &
professional services

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

TREE SERVICES

Kent

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

0458 872 333

trades& serv ic es

0414 797 712

Fremantle Herald & Cockburn City Herald
Melville City Herald North & South
Perth Voice East & West

BONUS! Book 4 weeks
and get 1 week FREE
For more information contact
Natalie Hug on 9430 7727

CARPENTRY
Men at work

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

NOW is a great time to insulate your home – and you might
not have to pay a cent towards it.
The Australian Government is providing a rebate of up to
$1600 for the installation of ceiling insulation in homes built
before 2003 (and which aren’t already insulated).
The rebate will generally cover the cost of insulating the
average suburban home, meaning most people won’t be out
of pocket at all.
The Australian Government will only provide rebates if
Registered Installers are used: Locally, Roofing 2000 is one of
these installers

Hardy’s Handyman Services
phone: 0400 000 000
email: hardys@email.com

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
24FITCLUB4FREE. Free Bootcamp 4 Week
Challenge. Register now Challenge starting Sunday
13th July 2-4pm for orientation Book your spot now.
Sessions in Fremantle, Bibra Lake, Nedlands, City Beach
and South Perth. Group fitness fun with others. Workout
smarter not harder. 12 classes of physical training- am
& pm available. People of all fitness levels are welcome
Refuel up with a healthy recovery shake Fitness evaluation
& coping To join call Bron or text ‘24Fit’ to 0428 425 880.
Summer Bodies are built in Winter
AIKIDO Wed’s 7.30 - 9.00pm Sat’s 9 -10.30am @
Fremantle PCYC, 32a Paget St Hilton. Info: Web:
www.aikidowa.org David 0428 536 835
ARE YOU INTERESTED in playing TENNIS...
Come and join us for Social Tennis on Sundays 5pm
- 6.30pm. Join our school holiday programmes, have a
lesson or hire a court. Contact us: Cockburn Tennis Club.
Coach AJ 0450 965 399. Email: tennisclubcockburn@
gmail.com or contact Bronnie 0478 113 253. Cockburn
Tennis Club Cnr Recreation Rd and Strode Ave ( back of
Davilak oval) Hamilton Hill
BRIDGE for Beginners. Lessons Fremantle Bridge Club,
Saturday commencing 2nd August. 10 Weeks cost
$50. Contact Geraldine 0437 318 741 or John 9383 1768
CRAFTERNOON TEA - every Tuesday 12.302.30pm at Yangebup Family Centre, BYO craft
projects or do a set class and join others for 2 hours of
child free fun and afternoon tea. Cost is $5 and creche is
available for $2.50 per child. Enquiries call Ann 0421 482 578
DANCING: LEARN TO SOCIAL DANCE.
Beginners Course (8 weeks). Melville LeisureFit
(Recreation Centre). Starts July 28. Learn: Waltz, Jive,
Rumba, Tango and other useful dances. A fun course with
first-class instruction. Enrol with or without partner. $118.
Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. email stan@stansdancing.com or
call Libby 0423165369; www.stansdancing.com
DIFFICULTY LETTING GO OF GRIEF? Join our
7 week Grief Recovery Method program. Glyde-In
Community Centre East Fremantle. Mon July 28 - Sept 8 from
7.30 - 9.30pm $90. Contact Andrew 0427 722 116 info@
heartrecovery.com.au www.griefrecoverymethod.com.au
HI-JINX uartet will be holding a mas in July
Bingo Night as a fundraiser for travel to Baltimore,
USA to represent Australia in Ladies’ Barbershop on the
International stage. The fundraiser will be held on Saturday
12th July 2014 at 7:30pm at the Southern Districts Senior
Citizens’ Club in Willagee. $15 entry. Tickets available from
http://www.trybooking.com/FG M or by telephoning 0431
931 373
JAZZ FREMANTLE. Sue Bluck uartet. Sunday
13 July, 4 – 7pm. Navy Club, 64 High Street,
Fremantle. Visitors: $20 Enquiries: 9330 3491. Sponsor:
HEALTHWAY –Act-Belong-Commit www.jazzfremantle.
com.au
MEDITATION AND SACRED SONG, 2nd and
4th Wednesday of month, 7pm, beginners and
experienced welcome, Hamilton Hill, gold coin donation,
Susan and David, 9494 2079
POLITICS IN THE CLUB: WA Launch of brilliant
new documentary: Radical Wollongong: a tale of
miners battling deadly working conditions, women fighting
BHP for jobs, wharfies taking on Pig Iron Bob, activists
jailed for resisting the Vietnam draft, struggles for Aboriginal
justice in the Illawarra and todays movement to stop coal
seam gas. 6.30pm, Wed. July 16 Fremantle Workers Club,
9 Henry St, Fremantle. More info: Phone 0415 922 740
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
SINGERS WANTED PEPPERMINT is a new, small
SATB choir under the direction of Coralie Kan. We
sing a mix of songs including pop, ballads, folk and jazz.
We rehearse in a relaxed casual atmosphere as we sing
for fun and enjoyment first and foremost, as well as to
become better singers and make great music. We are
currently looking for sopranos, tenors and basses who
have some singing experience to join us twice a month on
Sunday afternoons at our venue 10 minutes by freewaysouth from Perth. If you would like to give it a try please call
Clive on 0414 263 493
TARTAN SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING group
meets Monday 1:30pm-3pm at Waylen Bay Scout
Hall, The Strand, Applecross, Monday 8-9:30pm at the
Uniting Church, corner Banksia & Green St, Joondanna
and Thursday 7:30pm-9:30pm at St Stephen’s, corner
Mackenzie & Kishorn Rd, Applecross. All welcome- no
partners required. For More info, ph Dawn 0414 859 393 or
Christine 0407 672 528.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO…Speak with poise
and confidence, Develop leadership skills, and
communicate more effectively in your business and
personal life? Come to a meeting at Victoria uay
Toastmaster club at Fremantle Bowling Club, Ellen Street,
Fremantle, in Fremantle Park, from 6 pm to 7.30 pm every
Wednesday. For more info: Phone 0401 011 212 or 0406
782 795 or visit: www.toastmastersvq.ne
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.
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CLASSES
ART CLASSES at seaside
studio, Fremantle. Adults
and children. Start
anytime. Tessa Ph 0410 915
707 worldsendstudio.net

COMPUTERS
APPLE, laptop, desktop
repairs. Virus removal.
Experienced professionals.
U3/211 South Street 9431
7549
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and office computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or office. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTING and taxation
services for businesses and
individuals. Email Judit@stptax.
com or Tel: 9329 9998, 1/1
North Lake Road, Alfred Cove
ARCHITECT. Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Affordable design
service. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
BOOKKEEPING Certified
Bookkeeper, Registered BAS
agent. Efficient, effective and
accurate, with a hands on
approach. Over 22 years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 11+
MYOB, Saga Accpac, ero and
Reckon exp. All aspects of
accounts and admin services
provided. Please call Antonella
at AV Bookkeeping 0404
842 483 or email info@
avbookkeeping.com.au
www.avbookkeeping.com.au
BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry, Rec’n
MYOB, uickbooks, BAS
Registered nkjjservices@
optusnet.com.au Jenny 0407
927 183
PROFESSIONAL
Bookkeeping Service: Account
Receivable/Payable, Payroll,
Superannuation, Payment
Summaries, BAS, IAS, Reports.
MYOB, UICKBOOK &
ERO. Registered BAS Agent.
Working close with your tax
agent. Please call Nada on
0404 968 820 or email nada.
bookkeeping@gmail.com
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BUILDER - Professional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
Brent 0407 928 538
BUILDING additions, granny
flats, new homes. Practical,
stylish, affordable design
service. Save with our owner
builder help or builder tenders.
Patrick Healey, Architect (1008)
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com
CARPENTER 15 years
experience covering all aspects
of carpentry. Phone Richard
0424 577 013
CARPENTER, Handyman,
Multi-skilled, Renovator. 25
years local experience. Repairs
specialist Matt 0423 426 202
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave 0409
666 062

email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com

CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
uick drying. 0438 411 208

1-12 words for just $13
For every extra 4 words add $2

herald
classifieds

Booking deadline 12 noon Tuesday

news@fremantleherald.com
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EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANER - Vicky’s Green
Clean 0401 009 518.
Enthusiastic, energetic and
reliable home and office
cleaning using environmentally
friendly products and practices.
Perfect for the eco motivated
and ideal for those with
chemical sensitivities, asthma
& allergies

IRONING Fast, Efficient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253

CLEANER- Friendly, reliable
and efficient home and window
cleaning. Regular and vacate
cleans. Police cleared. Call
Prema 0421 128 220
CLEANER: Experienced
German lady, Fremantle, weekly
service only. Police Clearance,
$30 p/hr, minimum 2 hours.
0450 567 929
CLEANERS Domestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
office cleaning. Husband &
Wife operated. 0430 806 868
CLEANING Home & Office.
Experienced, Police Cleared,
References. Spotless
Guarantee. Fah 0401 883
377 or dreamhomecleaning@
outlook.com
CLEANING Home
Cleaning Fast and Efficient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel & Kali 0449 639
646 or 0412 784 240
PROFESSIONAL house
cleaner. Police clearance. Ph:
9316 0772
CLEANING/ House & Office/
Ironing. Thai Lady, reliable,
efficient service. Police
Clearance. Call Som
0414 069 256
CONCRETE For all your
concrete requirements
0419 912 936
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Gold Award 2014. Babs
Fashion Design. All occasions
bridal/ evening wear, school
balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
FENCING Freo. Picket
fences. Wood frame fences
etc. Manufactured on-site by
qualified tradesman. Choose
your own style. All joins
securely fastened with screws.
Jim 0417 096 732
FENCING Replace repair
all types fencing, gates and
welding. Amir 0401 962 511
GARDEN & PROPERTY
Maintenance. Free quotes.
Pruning, weeding, mulching,
hedging, planting, mowing.
Gutters & clean-ups. Rubbish
removal. Damian 0437 318 304
GARDEN All aspects of
garden care. Maintenance and
Development. New Garden
Design and Install. Christine and
Larry Pryor mob. 0415 258 783

IRONING reliable expert
service. $20 per hour. Pick up /
delivery. Phone 0416 930 334
IRONING service pick up and
return. Maximum 20 items
$40. Additional items $2 each.
PH: 0439 942 994
LANDSCAPE Gardener. Need
help to re-style your garden or
choose the right plants. Would
you like to DIY but need some
Garden Design ideas. Call
Sharon Attadale Garden Stylist
0432 461 432
LAWNCARE. I fix, maintain,
and repair damaged,
neglected lawns, using 10
years experience and the
best professional products, I
cut them also - Chris at CB
Lawncare - 0406 394 329
gekko1@westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTING Services. 2 Painters
with 10 years experience. $30
per hour, you supply paint.
Save your dollar. Call Andrew.
0439 371 165
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
ROOF Leaks, gutters all
repairs. Ins/reg roof plumber/
carpenter. 30y exp. Ph Mike
0408 913 338
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk removed.
Geoff 0414 694 656
SECRETARIAL Services,
Highly qualified and
experienced Jan 9332 6456
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new 0438 411 208
TILER Bathrooms,
splashbacks, floors walls
repairs. Chris 0402 960 802
TILING Specialist.
Renovations, waterproofing,
leaks, bathroom, kitchen.
Friendly service. All types of
jobs welcome. Free quote. Jeff
0403 258 621
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372
jf@fitzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

GARDEN designs and
makeovers of ageing gardens.
Native plant specialist. Small
jobs okay. Maintenance –
weeding, pruning, planting,
mulching. Certificate IV
Horticulture. Mary-Ann
9316 9716
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and efficient
GARDEN. Ring Joe for all your
Gardening needs, big or small.
Pensioner Discount. Seven
Days 0417 922 114
GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to Freo.
Pauls Gardens 0407 988 967
GATES Repair or replace. All
type gates. Pool gate, metal
and wood. Amir 0401 962 511
HANDYMAN - Maintenance
and repairs. Home and garden.
Reliable / prompt service. Call
Andrew 0413 343 240
HANDYMAN All South
Handyman. Welding, gates,
fences, all metal work, built/
repaired. Soakwells, paving,
painting and decking. No job
too small. Call Amir
0401 962 511

c lassif ieds
FOR SALE

PETS

TO LET

DEHUMIDIFIER. Rowenta. As
new. 0407 383 268

DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

BERTRAM $390 per week.
3 by 2 house. Aircon, close to
school, shops, train, Lock up
garage, lawn cut. NO Pets. Ph:
0409 775 408

FIREWOOD dry, clean,
recycled Jarrah. 20 Kilo bags.
Burns hot $15.00 per bag.
Local Delivery 10 bags or more.
Terry 0412 912 039
FIREWOOD Split $300 per
tone. 0432 848 604

THEMOONLIGHTSTUDIOS.
NET Family portrait, newborn,
wedding, profile photos. 0438
811 243 (Ali) facebook.com/
themoonlightstudiosfremantle

NEW/ recycled designer/
quality clothing for men &
women. Silver Linings Fashion,
Westgate Mall, Cantonment
St, Fremantle (opposite
Woolstores) 0430 475 682

PUBLIC NOTICES

PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes.
Can deliver. 9417 2000

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
office, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

PEA Straw. Great Garden
Mulch, Deal direct with the
farmer. Price includes delivery.
Phone: 0429 646 017

SITUATIONS
VACANT

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE. 16 Birbeck
Way Spearwood. Sunday 13th
July 8am-12pm. Pets, Garden,
Home, Vinyl Records, Books,
Paintings, Projector Screen
MASSIVE Garage Sale.
Sat 12th July. 12 Mardie St
Beaconsfield. Furniture, uirky
bits and bobs, Beautiful clothes.
Come say hello!
SUNDAY 13th July 2014 at
194 High Street, Fremantle from
10am to 2pm. Furniture, bric a
brac, sundries. Etc

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/Northcliff area. Ideal
for couples/families. Peaceful
bushland with walks. 0417
940 261

LOST & FOUND

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
NORMAN W. DeTracy
registered marriage celebrant.
9494 2497 or 0458 941 444

MUSICAL
ABSOLUTE Beginners to
advance guitar lessons. Mobile
Service. Experienced, friendly
tutor. ph Larry: 0410 717 093

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone Ronald
0416 065 983 or visit www.
ronaldhauber.com
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL
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PLUMBER We require the
services of a qualified trades
person. Ring Vikal International
9434 2480
TOTAL Precision an agriculture
technology company
based in Hamilton Hill has a
casual position available for
assembling sprayers and grain
carts. This position requires
some heavy lifting and fork
lift use. Expected start ASAP
until Dec 2014. email or phone
adam@totalprecision.com.au /
0429 362 502

STORAGE SPACE
WANTED

TO LET
BEACONSFIELD near new
4x2 executive rear house
at 95b york st. Ensuite has
2 person bath/shower &
2 hand basins,90 cm u/
bench oven,90cm gas
hotplates,delightful alfresco
area/water feature, b.i.r;s, d/
gge+storage, auto gates,
2 water tanks, grey water
system, solar hws/gas booster,
wood floors, inter com, easy
maintain gardens/lawn.$605
pw. See photos at http://www.
fremantleaccom.org.Ring
0419 966 874 or 9418 6615
to inspect

STUNNING 1bedroom
apartment, O,Connor. Close to
public transport . Granite bench
tops, air con in bedroom and
lounge, balcony from lounge
and bedroom. $400 per week.
Contact Gail 0406 715 099
GRANNYFLAT for student
or professional person. Semi
furnished. Phone 9433 6545 or
0417 891 518
SOUTH Fremantle renovated
1x1 furn units in refurbished
block of 15 opposite
park,beach,cafes,free cat
bus. From $350 to $400
pw (panoramic ocean/park/
island views). Holiday rate
$800pw..Ring 0419 966 874 to
inspect. See photos at www.
fremantleaccom.org

TUITION
DYSLEXIA/READING
Difficulties Assessment
and Remediation Tutoring.
Psychologist & Dyslexia Speld
Foundation Tutor. The Reading
Clinic 0417 949 179
ENGLISH, English Literature,
Essay Writing and History Tutor.
ualified teacher. Phone Debra
9498 7316
IS your child struggling with
English? High School Tutor,
20 years experience, can help
students through the School
Curriculum to graduation.
Will travel to your home. $60
per hour. Call Helen on 0450
472 333
MATHEMATICS, Physics,
Engineering, y8-10, TEE.
ualified Female Teacher
15yrs experience. Suravi 0402
447 584

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. Will pick up depending
on quantity/location. 9417 5234
NEW arrivals: brand new Prada
boots/shoes, Armani/D&G
shoes. New/ recycled designer
clothing & accessories (men/
women). Silver Linings Fashion,
(opposite Woolstores),
Cantonment St, Fremantle
0430 475 682
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

To advertise email the Herald

GUITAR Lessons. Beginners to
Advanced. All styles including
Flamenco. Experienced teacher
and performer. Team Andrew
ph: 0409 309 904 or 6468 1306

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

CUSTOMER Service Officer.
Local post office L/F customer
service officer, P/T, 830am5pm, reliable, punctual&flexible,
attention to detail person
applies to ph.glory@gmail.com

20 ft container requires perm.
space for storage. Please call
0458 352 937

LOST prescription Ralph
sunglasses at South Beach on
Sunday 29th June. Reward for
returning. Very attached, had
since 2009. Ph: 0423 206 431

GUITAR Lessons, easy going
teacher 20 yrs exp. Simple
method. I Come 2u. 0439
597 507

PHOTOGRAPHY

news@fremantleherald.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

oo ing deadline
noon uesdays
news@fremantleherald.com

Do you live in or around
any of these areas?

herald

East Fremantle 32
YOGA And AYURVEDA
Wellness Centre. Living Yoga &
Ayurveda Retreat in Rishikesh,
India February 24th - March
9th, 2015. Also offering a 12
day Tour of Rajasthan February
13th - 24th, 2015. For more
information ph Leah 0438 693
855 or Nikki 0411 796 354.
www.yogavedawellness.com
Facebook: yogavedawellness

White Gum Valley 40B

ABUNDANCE LIFE
COACHING. ”When we live
in a loving state the doors to
abundance freely open”. Life
Coaching, Energy Healing,
Negative Emotional Release,
Intuitive Development and
Meditation Groups, Inspirational
Public Speaking. Ph Catherine,
Dip FP, NLP, author & public
speaker. Ph 0408 563 746
or visit www.soulabundance.
com.au
ACT Mindfully Workshop
Jul 11 & 18 for living a more
meaningful life when there is
chronic pain or stress, with
occupational therapist 25 yrs
experience. Also offering myofascial trigger point therapy,
mindfulness & psychological
therapy, naturopathy and ITA
energy medicine. Private Health
& Medicare Rebates. Sasha
Wray B.Sc wihc.com.au 0402
550 469
ART Therapy. Connecting to
your Inner Awareness. Finding
new understandings, solutions,
healing. Elspeth 0410 853 441.
Cottesloe

White Gum Valley 41
BODYWORK NEW. Body mind - spirit healing, innovative
& integrative new healing
approach combining latest
knowledge of Bodywork with
ancient healing. Alleviates
pain & tension, processes
depression, anxiety & trauma.
Re-aligns body for greater
flexibility. Restores health,
Harmony and assists with
personal direction/vision.
De-Stress Health. Call Sharon:
0448 267 303

Somson 80

Somson 80A

BOWEN

THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’ Health
Rebates Apply. Ph: Laura 0412
933 534

mind

BOWEN Therapy is an effective
way to treat conditions relating
to the back, neck, knees,
shoulders, and all types of
injuries. Lyn Sellwood has
over 20 years experience
in the industry. Please
phone 0409118173 for an
appointment. HF Rebates apply
BOWEN, MASSAGE, REIKI,
ORTHO-BIONOMY. Get relief
from pain and relax at The
Healing Touch.25 yrs exp. Non
sexual. PH. Kerrelee 0401
171 957

COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession rates
and home visits available. 7b
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING - Effective
Therapy for Anxiety, Addiction,
Relationships, Depression,
Anger, Life Direction, Weight
management. Call David
(Analytical Psychotherapy,
Master Practitioner HNLP and
Hypnotherapy) on 0437 199
839 or email hdctherapy@
gmail.com
EDEN Energy Medicine for
immune support, stamina,
migraine, stress relief & good
health. Irene Tan Certified
Practitioner 0448 681 611
HEALING: CRYSTAL BED
SESSIONS. Gentle, nonintrusive and effective. Clears
and balances the chakras, the
physical, mental, emotional and
spiritual bodies, and so much
more. Aids sleep, relaxation and
stress.Ph: 9330 7689
HYPNOSIS to give YOU
control of your life. Weight Loss,
Smoking, Anxiety and many
other issues. Phone 9316 9888
for Clinical Hypnotherapist at
Medec Health Care. Mbr PHA,
ANHR

KINESIOLOGY Are you
struggling to learn? Stressed?
Aches and Pains? Hormones
going wild? Allergies and
Digestive issues? Call
Karole 0411 798 454. Health
Rebates may be available

BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
$65/hr strictly non sexual
Please call Rika 0410 036 760
Melville

MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441
MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage by
experienced Chinese. N/S $60/
hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm 0418
948 192
MASSAGE Beautiful, relaxing,
swedish or strong remedial. In
tranquil Palmyra location. $60/
1 hour or $75/ 1.5 hours. Non
sexual. Sara 0423 135 875

body
riches
massage &
spa centre
FREMANTLE’S leading
specialists in remedial massage.
Open 7 days. Specialising in:
Deep tissue, Trigger point,
Injury, Sports. Swedish,
Relaxation, Aromatherapy.
Pregnancy, Reflexology, Hot
stone. Add a signature spa
treatment to your massage
choice; in our exquisite
tropical outdoor spa massage
room. We offer: All health
fund rebates, Gift vouchers,
Double treatment rooms. www.
bodyriches.com.au Phone:
6262 2667 or 0409 339 313
MASSAGE Fully recreational
and remedial care. 6 days
9:00am - 8:00pm. Fremantle.
Lis 0431 291 118 or 6460 6547

REIKI Are you in need of
relaxation? Helps overcome
emotional difficulties, & physical
symptoms. Provide psychic
insight (20+ yrs exp.). Hamilton
Hill www.callingspirit.com.au
Ph: 0402 235 633
MOBILE MASSEUSE Swedish,
deep tissue, relaxation,
pregnancy massage. Reiki
healing. Ph Miranda on 0419
189 496

MASSAGE Relaxing Swedish
or deeper remedial in peaceful
Spearwod location. $50 1hr/
$70 1.5hrs. Non sexual,
Richard 0413 121 429

MASSAGE: Trade in that old
tired wreck for a new model.
Great results. Jan 0431 740
339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT

NATURAL Health for all ages.
Electrical kinesiology, allergy
testing, nutritional deficiency
testing, chemical, toxin and
VLA testing, urine analysis,
tongue and nail diagnosis. 100
point health check. Special
offer - only $80, 1.5 hours for
the price of 1 hour on your
first consult. Just present this
ad. www.anaturalself.com.au
6191 0318/ 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
REIKI Body, Mind & Spirit.
Increasing natural healing
ability of the body restoring well
being & inner peace. Relieves
pain, swelling in injuries, stress,
depression, grief, trauma &
more.... Universal Life Force
Energy. Accredited Usui
Therapist Adriana. 0416 257 820
REIKI system of healing that
transforms and heals body and
mind. Catherine Reiki Master
0416 081 211
REIKI. Non-evasive, gentle,
relaxing, supports healing &
recovery. Touch For Healing
0401 171 957
SAND Play Therapy for kids,
teens, adults. A different type of
counselling. Jan 0431 740 339
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info
TRAUMA (simple or complex)
from injury, accident, illness,
surgery etc. Be cared for in
body and mind therapy for your
heart, body, and soul. Jan 0431
740 339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT

IYENGAR yoga, experienced
teachers, individual
adjustments, beginners to
experienced, Air Conditioned
Free parking, change rooms
Full Class schedule online www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791
146 Carrington St O’Connor

YOGA classes for all levels.
No booking required. www.
offthewall-yoga.com for class
timetable

MID-LIFE CRISIS. What
is going on in your life that
requires attention? Mid-life
offers us a unique opportunity
to review our life’s journey so
far, are you headed in the right
direction, is there anything
left undone in your life that
is calling you? I’m male and
offer an affordable, reliable and
confidential listening and talking
process. Ph: 0418 895 429

heraldclassifieds

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Any challenges to your pursuit of
authenticity, individuality and freedom, are
coming from either your own emotional attachments,
or from those who are heavily emotionally attached to
you. Attachment is a big subject. To fight with them is
to get more attached. Take this carefully.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The full Moon in Capricorn encourages you
to stand tall and take a position. The Sun
in Cancer suggests that you have enough emotional
support in place to be able to do just that. Add
mischievous Venus in Gemini to the mix and we have a
recipe for a phase of pure delight.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus and Mercury are both lighting
you up. Even though you might find
yourself in an emotionally sluggish environment, you
should have enough oxygen in your tank to be able to
power through. Forget the odds. It’ll be best to stick to
what is real and workable for you.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
Just because the Sun is in your sign,
doesn’t mean there’s an open road.
Life is throwing you a few curve balls. The Capricorn
full Moon will make you think you have to be antidependent. Don’t go there. Mars and Uranus are
messing with your emotional axis. Refuse them.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Though the Cancerian Sun bewilders
you with its emotionality, the full Moon
in Capricorn incites energy and interest. It provides you
with just enough creative friction to pull you out of the
rut you have been languishing in. Be prepared to be
tested if you want change to come.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
There are no major astrological dramas
unfolding in your world. Even though the
Moon is full, it’s full in a fellow earth sign, so it’s unlikely
to rattle, or derail you. Keep allowing fresh notions to
enter your brain, on the passing breeze. Act on the
ones that are worthy of being grounded.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
There’s enough inspiration flooding in
from Venus in Gemini, for you to pass
through the intensity of the full Moon without your
feathers getting ruffled. Life is drawing you inexorably
onward. Procrastination is out of the question. Events
are driving you in a clear direction.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
No matter what is going on around
you, you are on your own sweet
trajectory and aren’t about to be shifted off track. You
do have a lot of support. While others are caught in
the waves, you are making your way through the still
silence of deeper waters. Nourish, strengthen and heal.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
This is a time for reflection. The full Moon
is blazing in the night sky. It’s in Capricorn,
which adds to its solitary glare. Jupiter has been
dragging you through emotional waters for over a
year. You are about to leave that phase behind. Take a
moment to consider what you’ve learnt.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The full Moon is in Capricorn. What more
could you want? There’s a tremendous
beauty and dignity to be found in aloneness. None
know it better than you. When we are unencumbered
by others’ projections, we get to feel our true nature.
Come home to centre. Be transformed.

'PSKVTUDFOUTBEBZ 

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Fickle infatuations are the last thing
you need right now. For healing and
wholeness to happen, the focus needs to be on getting
wise – and wisdom involves being able to know and
accept reality for what it is. Keep peeling away illusions.
There is greater beauty to be found.
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A great way to get rid of those unwanted items
*

July 12 - July 19, 2014

YOGA And AYURVEDA
Wellness Centre. Classes
Daily. New early morning
class with Gerard Crouze
6:00am-7:30am Mon to Fri.
Beginners welcome. Vinyasa,
Pregnancy and Restorative
Classes also available. Ph Nikki
9433 1018/ 0411 796 354.
75 Wray Ave Fremantle. www.
yogavedawellness.com

MEDICAL intuitive &Shamanic
Healing workshop August 30th
on Chronic / adrenal fatigue,
neurological imbalance &
more. Jeanette: 0409 080 658.
jeanettejeha.com

North Fremantle 30

Astrology
strology
A
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MASSAGE Professional Feel
the difference 9316 2587 0409
430 245 Christina

MASSAGE Therapy. Swedish
Massage. Special $45 per hour.
Phone Roberta 9316 0772

If so and you’d like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie King on 9430 7727

spirit

LING’S Traditional Thai
Massage. William St, Fremantle.
Opposite Desert Designs.
Friendly Service. 0418 446 111

MANUAL therapy for innards
and gizzards, liver and
kidneys, bladder, prostate
etc. This can ease discomfort,
musculoskeletal, childbirth, post
surgical etc issues. Jan 0431
740 339 BSc Dip APM Dip Ref
AccMbr AMT

SHINE with happiness and
satisfaction. Intuitive coaching/
counselling to help you
access inner wisdom, heal
the hurt, birth your dreams.
Fertility challenges, pregnancy,
childbirth trauma, motherhood,
midlife changes, empty nest
and more. Call Ishara 0415 593
408 http://radiantly.me

KINESIOLOGIST Adv.Dip.
Ed. Health Issues? Adrenal,
Anxiety, Asthma, Conception,
FrozenShoulder, Migraines,
Hormonal, Pain, Insomnia,
Stress, Fears/Phobias & more.
Call Stacey 0408 093 378
Kinesiology Health. Health
Rebates Available.

body

deadline

12 noon tuesday

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Life is taking you by the hand and leading
you firmly into the land of relationship. Initially
it’s offering plenty of time and space for reflection. Don’t
expect fireworks just yet. As an air sign, it’s easy to get
disconnected from your needs. It’s time to ask yourself
what your needs are.

© M.J.Dean 2014

Sudhir

To advertise email the Herald news@fremantleherald.com
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FREMANTLE
AUCTION TODAY 2PM

FREMANTLE
53 BELLEVUE TERRACE,

YOUR NEW FREMANTLE LIFESTYLE AWAITS…MAKE IT HAPPEN!
Today this could be your new home!
Donna and George have decided to sell their beautiful home of 16 years and travel around Australia. Set in a quiet and relaxed street, lined with
traditional heritage homes, here you are only a five-minute walk from the vibrant Fremantle scene.
Filled with all the traditional heritage features, the home is in meticulous condition. The three bedrooms are spacious and inviting, connected by a wide
traditional hall. In the centre of the home is a cosy, comfy lounge, with gas heating. The kitchen has been completely renovated and has all you need to
make life easy. There’s even a wine cellar! The house flows beautifully through to the outdoor deck, where many a day and night have been spent
enjoying food and wine and entertaining friends. This is the perfect place to relax and enjoy all Fremantle has to offer. Come along to the home opens
and discover the fabulous lifestyle you’ll gain when you win this delightful Fremantle home.

jennifer.castle@acton.com.au

FREMANTLE
8/182 HOLLAND STREET

$415,000

Go straight to the
Video to see more!

12

1860’s Grand ol’ Dame
Generous proportions, ornate plaster features
603 sqm prize CBD landholding
8 period suites with spas
Commercial kitchen & dining
Separate apartment 3x2
Separate apartment 1x1
Commercial office & laundry
Massive income stream, corporate & country clientele

12

6

NOEL ROGERS
0409 300 600

Download QR Scanner for iPhone /
Android from App Store

MOUNT PLEASANT
37 MOUNT VIEW TERRACE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

VIEW BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 1.30-2PM: SAUSAGE SIZZLE; COFFEE AND CAKES AND AN ENTERTAINING AUCTIONEER!
Go straight to my
page & ‘LIKE’ me on
Facebook

EOI

GRAND INNER CITY

AUCTION TODAY 2PM ONSITE - BE THERE TO WIN THIS FABULOUS FREMANTLE HOME AND LIFESTYLE!

JENNIFER CASTLE

FREMANTLE
32 ARUNDEL STRETT

noel.rogers@acton.com.au

AUCTION

NORTH FREMANTLE
4/4-6 DOEPEL STREET

BY OFFER

YOUR INVESTMENT IN LIFESTYLE

YOUR OWN PRIVATE PARADISE

UNIQUE APARTMENT WITH ABSOLUTE RIVERFRONT

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Stunning “Tudor” built in 1981 on fabulous 813sqm block
• Beautiful Black Butt floor boards, huge sunken lounge
• Main bedroom with Balcony, 2 other bedrooms share a
balcony with glimpses of the river
• Huge family/dining/kitchen flowing to below ground salt pool
• Large games room, massive loft, internal entry to garage
• South Perth Yacht and Tennis clubs 5 minutes’ drive
• Excellent access to freeway to Perth and South West

SET DATE SALE – ALL OFFERS PRESENTED ON OR BEFORE 4 AUG 2014
• Stunning 2 bedroom riverfront apartment with 66sqm balcony
• Began life as a café, winning awards for architecture & fit-out
• Magnificent river views – a mere 12 metres to the water’s edge
• French Oak flooring, marble benchtops, hand hewn limestone
• Living & outdoor terrace form one huge entertaining platform
• Complex has video intercom plus pool, spa & sauna facilities
• Just a cycle away from the cosmopolitan heart of Fremantle

The ideal investment or hassle free lifestyle
Safe and secure easy care villa
Fully ducted r/c air-con
Two good sized bedrooms (master with built-in-robes)
Kitchen has ample bench space and storage
Separate laundry and bathroom has a bath
Open plan meals then opens out to an alfresco & spacious
courtyard with garden shed

5

3

2

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12 JULY 10.30 - 11.00

OPEN SATURDAY 2.00 - 2.45 & THURSDAY 5.00 - 5.45
AUCTION 26TH JULY AT 12 NOON
(IF NOT SOLD PRIOR)

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

GAY CHANDLER-HACK
0407 479 275

2

1

1

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

BEACONSFIELD
16 LONGFORD ROAD

2

NORTH COOGEE
4/59 BREAKSEA DRIVE

2

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH 0413 545 044
glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au
BRAD RAYNOR 0414 425 338
brad.raynor@acton.com.au

gay.chandlerhack@acton.com.au

$879,000

2

HOME OPEN: SAT 12 JULY 12.00 - 1.30
& TWILIGHT VIEWING 5.45-6.30

AUCTION

HAMILTON HILL
200 ROCKINGHAM ROAD

AUCTION

DESIGN DIRECT!

STROLL TO SOUTH BEACH

MUST BE SOLD THIS SUNDAY…

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AUCTION ON SITE 1.00PM SATURDAY 2 AUGUST
(UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)

TO BE AUCTIONED 10AM ON SITE, 13 JULY
(UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)

Contemporary design and superbly appointed dble story.
Bedroom bath and study upstairs. Open plan living downstairs
dble glass doors to the courtyard. Step out your gate and stroll to
the beach. Security parking + store. Fremantle café lifestyle and
abundance of cultural and leisure activities on your doorstep.

•
•
•
•
•
•

4

Stunning 4 bed 2 bath 2007 Designer home
Surrounded by prestige home in Salentina Ridge
Open plan living/dining and kitchen
R/Cycle ducted air-con, bamboo floors & great light
Chef’s kitchen, Caesar stone, s/steel appliances
Covered alfresco area with ample grounds
Master bedroom with balcony access
Double sized bedrooms & rear lane access

2.5

2

1

1

1

4

Owner has bought elsewhere and must sell
Self-contained granny flat
Big 759sqm block, R40 zone
Air conditioned, security system
Alfresco, retic gardens and much more
2.9km solar panels

2

2

1

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12 JULY 11.00 - 11.45

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 12 JULY 1.00 &
WEDNESDAY 16 JULY 6.00 OR BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 13 JULY 9.30-10.00

XAVIER TEAGUE
0417 978 812

PETER SMART
0414 887 717

BARBARA ROBERTS
0477 172 240

xavier.teague@acton.com.au

peter.smart@acton.com.au

barbara.roberts@acton.com.au
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